
Effective written documents 

RITIEN DOCUMENTS are valuable references. 

Although documents may \,ell remain unread, 

they can also be reread many times or be read 

at the most convenient moment for each reader . In a context 

where many media compete for the attention of the readers, 

documents must allow each reader to assimilate effortlessly 

just what he or she needs to know. Their essential quality 

is therefore to be readable, that is, clear, accurate, and concise. 

An effective way to go from scratch to a complete document 

proceeds iterati\'el} in fh e steps. First, plan your document: 

gather your thoughts about the writing task . Second, design it: 

organize your material into a clear, \\ell -structured hierarch;. 

Third, draft it: turn your ideas into paragraphs and sentences. 

Fourth, format 1t: take care of the visual component. Finall}, 

revise tt: test it and impro,c it 1terati\cly until 1t is optimal, 

that is, the most effecti\e it can be, gi\cn certain constraints. 
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Planning the document 

The fwe planning questions 

Why 

Who 

What 

When 

Where 

Purpose 

Audience 

Content 

Time constr aint s 

Space constraint s 

LANNING IS TIIINI<ING aboul what we arc to crea te. 

It thus means distan cing oun,eh ,cs from the situation 

and malJng sure we knO\\ C\ Cl'} thing \\ C need to know 

in order to \Hite an cffecti\·e document. It is best earn ed our 

looking out our \\indow, not stari ng at a text-processor one. 

One S}Stcmatic wa} to think about th e document Is to anS\\er 

a set of ques tions about 1t. n dfccthc and mnemoni c se r, 

unsu rprlslngl}, consist s of the fhc basi c lnterrogath,e \\0rds 

starting with the letter w: why, who, whar, when, and where. 

(The sixth inter rogath chow, com,cnlcntl} not starting \\Ith w, 

is not an initial questi on: it poln1s to the strateg}. dctcmuncd 

later on the basis of 1hc answers to th e other five questions.) 

The five planning questions arc not cquall} hard to anS\\Cr. 

The constraint s of time and space (when and where), cr111caJ 

as they arc, arc often eas} to identlf }. Harder to det ermine arc 

the purpo se (why), the audience (who). and the content needed 

to reach this purpose with this audience (whar) . These thr ee 

arc tightly linked : the purpo se expresses \\hat the aud ience 

should (be able to) do after reading the document 's conte nt . 

Planning need not take long but should be done \\1th care, 

because It has a far-reaching impa ct . Poor planning resu lts 

in unncccssal'} Iterations before the \\T1t1ng process com ergcs 

on the optlmal document when It has tlme to com erge at all 

befor e the resource, arc up and may result In\\ nt cr's block 

(the lnablht } to proceed \\Ith \\TIiing ). The less time \\ e ha\ e 

in total, the fC\ \ er Iterations\\ c can afford, and conscquent l} 

the more lime we should dc\otc, proporh ona ll}, to planning . 

When unclear initia l ideas about the document to be creat ed 

make planning hard , a possibl e strateg} 1s to start drafting 

at once, In order to clarlf} our Ideas. Sooner or later, though , 

\\ e \\Ill need to go through the planning and designing steps , 

and to adapt our draft accordlngl), an una\ 01dablc Iteration. 
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.\l1ou/,I !hi.' 11urp<l~I.' ahnJ)•., hr ldenlf(it!d /Int? 

Bccau,c It pla), a dcudlng role, the purpose 

1, often beM ldenuftcd ltN . Sult, sometimes 

) ou IJlo" ) ou need to react tO\\ard someone 
bclore dce1dmg c,actl) \\hilt )OU "ant to reach, 

m" hlch case) ou ha,e 1dmuftcd your audience 
belorc dctcrmmmg )Our document's purpose. 

1 ofkn haw dtfli cu/11es 1dl.'nti/),ng my purpose. 

An)' IU!1!JeS!IOm 10 make IIIIS J)l'OCI.'.~.\ l.'a~ler? 

If )OU arc \\Tllmg a document at the requeM 
ol ,omconc (client, boss, etc.I, ask this person 
\\hilt he or she ident,flcs as the purpose for It. 

Placing the document ma broader lramcwork 

helps, too. Is It, for example, part of a pro1ec1? 
lf)cs, how is the document contributing to It/ 

\\ ht·n the purpow seem, dlfrlcult to ldenllf), 

.in dfl·1 II\ e ,1ppro.ich 1, slmpl) to talk about It 

\,llh snm1·oni• l'l,1°, such as a direct coll1•a1:uc. 

l ,1U,m11 out loud obliges ont• to turn thought\ 
tnlo \\Ord,, m.iklng them l',ISlt·r 10 \\Ork \\Ith . 

\ our t 0ll1•a11u1• "ill prob,1bl1 a,k) ou questions, 

too, wh1d11,1l11·.ital)/l ' )Our thought PrllCI .'\\ , 

,md lw or slw m111h1,11111all) suiutt•st ,1 purptM' . 

11111111/ I am, 0111·1111,•t/ that tlll' ""' 111111°111 

111,11·,• 1~·,011 ,11ke,I 111 '"'"' 1,·,v, 0111111•1111><1\1') 

II )ou .irt • d1·q1I) 1111111m,•d lh,111111' dmunw111 

v.1l1111,1~1• 1111 chllt•rt·111t•, tnd,11 or 111 tlw 11111111·, 

l,1~1· IIJl 1111' l~Mlt" v.11h \\hm·11·r h,1s rt•q11t•M1·d 11, 

f'lq1l.i111111111h11110111 ,111 l111rdl1 \1rtlt• t•llt•t lht •l1 

v.111111111 ,1111 ur ld1•.i ul llu-!1111111111·11l't, purpow , 

<II 1111' 11<11111111·111 ,~ 11tn111r,11111,11 rrqultt·rn,·111, 

hut ) 1111 Ml\ llt 't I I hut 1111 n1w \\ Ill t'l l't 11•ud II, 

1h1 "'"' 11, 111111ln 1101 ,pt·ml 111111 h 111111• 111111,1 
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Common shortcomings 

A comrm,:ilcatlon purpose 1s more tl,.ir, a reason 

for wntlng I gives a direction suggests a str•tegy , 

provides a metric for success by enab' "9 .i nhors 

to v•suahze the outcone of tlie cor.:n- n c.11 act 

A first typ1Cal shortcom1r,g then, 1s suT'ply wr t g 

a docJment wlthoi.· having a clear purpose ., m nd 

Indeed, rn.iry authors do have a re.ison for wr t ng 

(because my boss told me •o report my research 

but do not vlsuahze any pote'lt1al or des red •ct on 

on the part of the aud erce. The reason for wr t r,g 

can be confJsed w,•h personal motivat on Jcli as 

I want to make an or1g,nal contr but,or, ro sc ence 

wh1c'1 ca11 of course be a worthwti ,e pursuit n tse 

but does not const11 te a co!T'-nur ~at or purpose 

because ,1 does not Involve the aud e11ce a y w y 

It ,s perhaps a mot1vauon for carry1l'g oi.? tlie work 

but not for report ng or. the work th.is carr ed out 

Rational •mnds who do understand that a purpose 

for writ ng tnvo1ves the audience ma.y still fa short 

of 1de'1t1fy1rg an observable Owtcome as p.:irt f 

They seem content w th re.ichll'g the second step 

(I wanr my aud ence ro undtrstand how t worlcs 

drd do rot art1C1pate ny ict o lo the aud ce 

The qucsuor, these people might ask them 11e s 

v.hy do I wan• them to undenr nd h w r wort ' 



Defining your purpose 

URPOSES ARE THE ONLY METRIC against Y-hich to gauge 

the effecth eness of documents. A document IS effccri"c 

to the extent that it reaches its purpose - pcriOd. /\ccordmgly, 

we can hardly determine the most suitable writing strategy 

without first ha\ing identified a purpose for our document. 

This purpose simpl) captures the change that the document 

is to produce: what must be different after it has been read? 

All communication is purpose-driven and, unsurprisingly, 

this purpose is defined ln relation to both audience and author. 

Effective purpo ses focus on the audience. The) idcntif)-, not 

what the author should achieve, but rather\\ hat the readers 

should (be able to) do as a result of reading the document. 

This potential action may be understood broadly as anything 

involving the audience active(), e\en if onJ)-intellectually. Still, 

expressing it in observable term s helps envision a stra tegy: 

it is thus more useful to say we \\ant the audience to be able 

to disassemble the device or to sign the contrac t rather than 

to understand or to agree, which cannot be observed as such. 

Auclience-cemcred purpos es morCO\er anticipate the purpose 

that reader s bring to the comm unication: \\ h) \\ 111 they read? 

Although audience-centered, purposes acquire full meanmg 

only in relation to an author. When idcntlf) ing your purpose, 

identify your role in the communicatio n: answer the question 

who am I in relation to both my purp ose and my audience? 

or why am I the person writing this document? The audience 

\\ill likel) \\ ant to knO\\, so be prepared to clarif) it for them. 

The purpose is implicit m the idea of getti ng messages across, 

defined as getting our audience to pa) attention, understand, 

and (be able to) act upon our messages: 1t is the ultimate step. 

The first two steps, b) contrast, arc mere means to this end. 

For example, gettmg our audience to read a \,hole document 

is not a purpose in itself: if they (arc able to) do\\ hat\\ e want 

them to do \\ithout reading ever)- \\Ord, so much the better. 
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Smf<' technical tenns are w u~eful, how about 

u1mg them /or norup,x1,1hsu, 100, but add1n9 

a glossarr as an appendt\ 10 the document ? 

R!'ader. can assurulatc onl} so man) ne1, t!'nns 

at a tune , ,o be11arc ol mtroducmg too man) , 

A glo,!>al) can certain!) help, but tt 1, best u,ed 

redundant)} ; the (f<.'11 l n<.'11 tcnn, muM sttll be 

mtroduced m the text. JI }Ou mcludeaglos~. 

let reader, 1Jto11 about tt, lest the) ne,cr see 1t. 

/1 cwry reader rea//r ,•11her 

a 1pec1a/11t or a nomp.•oalist ? 

As 111th all d1chotom1cs, dl11dmg the readers 

m Just 1110 groups ts Mmplisttc, and spcctaltsm 

ts ob11ousl) a conttnuum that can be d111ded 

mto as man} groups as called for , ror example , 

}OU rrught 11.int to place )our direct supcn1sor 

m1d11a) bcr11ccn SJ)(.'Ctaltsts and nonspcc1alL,ts: 

probabl) not quttc a, spcctah,cd as ) ou arc 

11hile sull more sp<cclalt/l·d than mo\! readers. 

fhmkmg tn terms ol JUSt t\\0 groups, ho11c1cr, 

ts a useful basts for rca,orung about audiences . 

for ,c,pecm/1m, mu11 J ,ndude conrlu11om? 

They can dra» th,·w 1hcm1eh·e1, nghl? 

Rcaden, a, ,J)(·oal11t-d a, )OU art· l>hould be abk 

to dra11 conclu"ons as 1, ell a, }OU do, mdl·t·d . 

Of cour,c, Just bcc-.iu\l' the} can docs not ml•,m 

the} \\tll : mterprttatton 1, seldom tmtal. Aho, 

It'll readers art • 111 as good a po\lllon a,) ou an· 

to mtcrprct }Our 011 n ftndlngs. It ts thercfon• 

more ronstructt,e w include )our condu,1on 

and let tht· readers spt·c1al11ed enough to h.i1r 

an op1mon on thts conclu,1on d1,.igrce "tth It 

11 the) choow to . .\t lt•.i,t, }OU prOI 1ded a ba,1s 

for th1·1r thinking - and pNhap, for a dialogue . 

]h 

Technical terms are not Jargon 

Tecl-"l1cal terms z e not the same th1r9 as Jargon 

Defined 1r technical d1ct1onanes they are mea'lt 

to maKe the docume'1t clear, accurate, and concise 

for as ma,y readers .is possible (wttl- '1 sp<.'ct.il1sts1 

Jargo~. by cortrast always reduces the readers" p 

to a ·chosen few· It Cdn l>appen pure'y by accident, 

such as when new employees unknowingly pick up 

company-spec1~c terms and use these e'sewhere 

More ofter, though, 1t 1s caused by care'ess wrttlng 

or, worse by a desire to impress rather than help. 

The 040 has a built •n 882. 

The Motorola processor 68 040 has 

a bu1IHn floa11ng-po1nt umt 68 882 

Technical terms are explicit, while Jargon ,s cryptic 

In the sentence The 040 hor o bu,:t ,n 882 readers 

wt,o do rot know w'iat an 040 1s would probably 

not know where to look for dn explanat on e1thef 

In the revised sentence, less spec1ahzed readers 

Mtght of course not understard (loot,ng polnr unit 

but at least tt>ey have an idea of what the author 

,s talktrg about 1part of a processor) and they Cdr 

also ook 'or ii de'1mt on , a technical dttt orary 

Unexpl.imed abb evlatlons e.i y b,coMe prgon 

th y etd sslv exclu:le tho e reade w o would 

urde stard the spelled o form I nc ding tho e 

wro u ed to knowtt- form .ird car use ar 'lltnd r 

Moreov even a well krowr acr rr•y x d 

to d nmct me ng Does IP t d for r.• crual 

prop rty or lnte•n.t protocof> Or ntr pe, ronean 

Oesp t th presence of cor· xt 

who re I y r c-,g e one 

may not tm~ <! tely ti- k c' the alt rr •1v on s 

f 

.ind rr y theref r be m y 



Content 

Specialists 

Want more detail 

Master technical terms 

Nonspecialists 

Need more background 

and more interpretation 

Need nontechnical terms 

or defined technical ones 

Identifying your audience(s) 

UDIENCES \RE MULTIPLE, for each reader Is umque . Still, 

readers can usefully be class 1fied in broad categories 

on the basis of their proxhrut> both to the subject matter 

(the content) and to the o"erall \\ ritmg s1tuat1on (the context} . 

The challenge lies not so much In addressmg a gl.,,en categof} 

as in dealing with a mlxed auctience. The stra te&} 1s t\~ofold: 

identify which part of the audience matter s for }Our purpose 

and, for writte n docum ent s, layer the Information presented, 

so each reader can access onl} \\ hat Is reJe.,,ant to him or her. 

Although knowledge forms a continuum , reade rs can usual!)' 

be placed m one of t\~o groups: those who alread} know much 

about the subject matter (spec,ahscs) and tho e who I.now 

litt le about it (nonspecia/is cs). Clearly, specialism is relati.,,e: 

everyone is a specialis t on some subJects and a non spec1ahst 

on others. Moreover, even a group of all speclahsts could be 

subctivided into more specialized and less speciahzed readers. 

As with any stru cture, the t\~o groups are a vie,, of the mmd. 

Specialists and nonspecialists cliff er m the type of informa tion 

they are prirnanl} interested in. Specialists \~ant more detail: 

they can unders tand the technlcal aspects, can often use these 

in their own work, and requir e them anywa} to be com meed. 

onspecial ists need more basic information to bndge the gap 

bet\\een what the} know and what the document discusses: 

more background at the beguuung, to understand the need for 

and importanc e of the work; more interpr eta tion at the end, 

to understand the relevance and irnphcatio ns of the findmgs. 

Speciallsts and nonspeciahsts differ as well In the\ ocabulan 

the} mas ter : specialists readily understand techrucal terms; 

nonsp eciallStS do not. Technlcal terms, whenc\ er appropnate, 

arc effecthe : the> are both prease and conc1sc, and the} help 

present the author as a specialist, thus enhan cing crectibtlit}. 

For nonspecialists, the} should be replaced b} paraphra ses 

or, 1f they are parttcularl} desirable, be carefully introduced. 
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Are pnmary readers specrahsts and 
secondary readers nonspecialists? 

Toe two audience typologies arc mdcpendent; 

that 1,, priman readers can be nonspec1ah~ts 

and secondaT) ones specialists. For example, 

most e~ecull\ es are not (or no longer) ,pecia!Jsts 

of all that they read about as pnmaf) readers. 

Comersely, specialists (re)rcading a document 

in the future are definite!) secondal) readers. 

B)• de{imnon, I am wnrmg (or pnmary readers, 

so why should I \\'Orry about secondary ones7 

Abo~e all, "orry about the readers "ho matter 

for you to reacb your purpose. A qwd reply 

sent by electroruc mail may acceptably mclude 

hule or no context, because secondaf) readers 

are generally fe\, and probably unimportant. 

In contrast, a document that 1s worth arch!\ mg 

is one for \,luch secondary readers do matter. 

Contextual information for secondaT) readers 

IS usually a useful reIDinder for prunaT) ones, 

too. In general, then, documents can usefully 

address both prunary and secondaf) readers. 

To address secondary readers, ho11 about 
simply re(emng ro a prev1ou1 document? 

Referring to a pre\ 1ous document a, a sole\\ ay 

of providmg conte.,1 iS hardly reader-friendly: 

11 obhges readers to find this document first 

and to search through It for "hate\ er context 

they might need to understand the document 

they actually \,ant to read-an !11-dcfmed tasl... 

Most readers" ill therefore not bother 10 do so, 

hence their understanding "ill be \Uboptunal. 

Sulh a reference 1s best pro, idcd redundantly, 

fort hose interested ln more con1e.,1 or hmory. 
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Keeping all readers in mind 

Wntmg for a mixed .:..id1ence 1s always a challe11ge 

we must give to the secondary readers 1nformat1on 

that we assi.:rie the primary reade•s know already. 

How to do so, yet keep these reader~ mterested' 

The solution. conceptually, 1s simple Just e,surc 

that each sentence makes an interesting statement, 

one that ,s new to all readers -eve'l 1f 1t includes 

,nformauon that 1s new to secondary readers only 

This approach 1s illustrated m the example below, 

in which a few words of clarification go a long way. 

We worked with IR. 

A statement involvmg , n unexplamed abbreviation 

1s cryptic for secondary readers who do not know 

what IR 1s and are left to wonder about its nature 

is ,ta chemical, a computer code, infrared, etc.7 

We worked with IR. IR stands for Informa

tion Resources and .s a new department 

Clanfymg IR in an independent sentence, however 

may be regarded as patronizing by primary readers 

These then exclaim. Hey, I know char' whe'l reading 

the second sentence, which tells them nothing new. 

We worked with the recently launched 

Information Resources (IR) department . 

A SMtence that 1s appropriate •or all •edders stdt s 

sometrmg new to all, whlle inc1udmg nforrrat1on 

that s !"lew to so:,e Grtd a uscf,· reminder t1> other~ 

Secondary readers t'lus learn bout IR. Presu:7a ly, 

pnnarv reade•s know wt-at IR 1s but may nc" hav 

, the front of their mmd that t'lls departrrert w s 

•ecl'ntly I '.'lChed Wt>1le 'lot t 1 1rg •hem ,yth ng 

they do not know tr: e two wo• s w pi. therr 

m d Cl"rtain h1rre of r :J for t'le f her • !l rg 



Contex t 

Primary readers 

Are close to the situation 

both in space and in time 

Secondary readers 

Are reading far from here 

or in the future from now 

Require context to be able 

to comprehend the issue 

Quoting the original information 

when replying to electronic mail 

1s one example of context used 

as reminder for primary readers 

while informing 5econdary ones. 

Such quotes are best kept short 

(the minimum needed 10 remind 

readers of the point addressed). 

Besides proximity to the subject matter , readers can be sorted 

on the basis of their proximity to the situation (the context), 

both in space and in time. Those close to the here and now 

are primary readers; any other ones are secondary readers. 

Clearly again, everyone is a primary reader on some matters 

and a secondary one on others, depending on their situation. 

Primary readers are usually well-defined: they are the people 

we have in mind when we are writing the document. They are 

the ones expected to (be able to) act about the content of it 

and are thus listed under to in the header of short documents 

or electronic mail. Typical primary readers are our direct boss 

or colleagues, or our contact person at a client organization. 

Secondary read ers, on the other hand, are often ill-defined: 

they are the people who are sent a docum en t for information 

(as listed under copy to or cc), but also those who obtain it 

via unpredi ctable routes, for example from a primru, reader 

or from a library o r archive. Typical secondary readers are 

distant colleagues, higher hierarch)', other people at a client's , 

or simply whoever will read the documen t in a fe\\ months 

or a few years (including, vef)' often, the authors themselves). 

To be understandabl e to both prima.T} and seconda.T} readers, 

documents must include context. Prunaf)' readers, who are 

close to the here and now, normally know the context but 

ma) not be thinkin g of it when startin g to read; the) benefit 

from a re1U1nder, bnngin g it back to the front of their mind. 

Secondary readers, b) contras t, are not (or no longer) aware 

of the cont ext, so they need to find it in the document itself. 

Context upfront not only broadens a document's readership, 

it is also essential for "getting our audience to pay attention" : 

well phra sed, it (re)estabh shes the importan ce of the subject 

and usefully prepares primar y and secondary readers alike 

for the story told by puttin g them in a desired frame of mmd. 
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Miy must I be selecm-e ,n a wntten documenr ? 

Readers can select whar they wanr to read. 

You should adrruttedh be c, en more selectl\·e 

for an oral presentauon than for a document. 

Stlll, unnecessar) material dllutes the message. 

Moreo,er, length) documents are rnunudanng 

enough that their readrng ma) be postponed 

(I will read 1h1.s big reporr. when I htll'e ume), 

e,en \\hen onl> a small part of them, such as 

the execuu,e summar), must m fact be read . 

Should) ou nonetheless indude much matenal, 

do gi, e rour readers the means to be sclecu, e 

b) proHdrng adequate navigational features . 

Just because readers need not read e,erytlung 

does not mean the) knov. what the) must read. 

I am wntmg an article for a sc1enr1fic Joumal: 

IS my audience not made of specla/rsrs only? 

Readers of saentif1c bterature can be regarded 

as spec1al.ists indeed. Speaal1tat1on, ho"e' er, 

is rclatJ\ e, and fc" readers are as spec1altzed 

as the authors, who usual)) studied the topic 

m great depth. Beware, therefore, of tlunkmg 

that all readers alread) kno" 1, bat ) ou kno\\ 

Among less speaalued readers are ne\\ comers 

to the field, notabl) ) oung doctoral students; 

people 1mohed m multid1sc1plman research, 

who are for example s pec1alists of a tcchrnque 

but not of all the fields m \\hich It 1s applied; 

and people ha, mg to re, 1ew numerous papers 

or abstracts across a gi, en field, as when sen mg 

on the program comnu ttee of a large conf crence. 

L"nderesumatmg one's audience 1s not better 

than O\erest1ma11ng u, but 11 1s less frequent 

Broaderung a document's readership 1\lthout 

,acnfKmg accuraC) 1, a worthi,.h1le endea,or 

for sc1cnuflc paper, a\ for other don1ments . 

Turning the story around 

Dec1d1'lg what to mclude on a docuMent and what 

to leave out ,s difficult, especially when reportlrg 

on a large body of work. To select content effect vely, 

we must first 1dent1fy our main messages, that 1s, 

the conclus,ons of our work. Most people, however, 

draw conclus,ons as they are writing expressing 

their thoughts into words catalyzes their thinking. 

Alas, this approach ,s all but selective the authors 

are writing for themselves, not for their audience 

Typically, authors proceed m chronolog ical fashion. 

First of all, they describe almost 

everything they have carried out 

as part of the work they report on. 

Next, they write down everything 

they have obtained as a result of 

carrying out the work described. 

As a final step, they think about 

what they can conclude from ,tall 

(what readers want to know most). 

Work done 

Findings 

Conclus,ons 

A more selective approach •• deciding w'lat content 

t-:> ~ ·r e chro:io1ogy ound 

First figure out your cc,nc :is1ons, 

that Is, select the ma '1 messages 

to be conveyed to ~our .iudlence 

Then determine wh c find ngs 

are both necessary and suffic ert 

to support your n nessag 

Fin.illy dee de m how much det 

to deur :)e the part of ye v.-orK 

that ed to t'1e ftnd :,gs reported 

Conclusions 

Fmdlngs 

Work done 



Selecting your content 

ONTENT SI IOULIJ BE LIMITED to whate..,er material SC'l'\eS 

the purpose and shou ld be organ11ed ma wa} that suits 

the audience. In other words, \\ie ,;hould be hJghl> selecll\<', 

including onl} the material needed, not all material available. 

Being se lecttve requires ha\ mg a clea r \is,on before \Hlting. 

If we do not, we ma> \,ell have to wnte the document twice: 

once for ourse l..,es, to figure out our mam messages, and once 

for our audience, to get these messages across effecll\el;. 

Audiences are seldom, if ever, homogeneous: the> combine 

special ists and nonspcciabsts, pnmarr and secondary readers. 

Effective documents, therefore, elegam l; address all of these · 

they provide enough detail for the specialists while enabling 

any nonspec ialist to und ersta nd the mot1vat1on for the \\Ori.. 

and the outco me of it; they sarisf}' the needs of the readers 

here and now and of those far from here or > ears from now. 

The key to addressing mixed audlenccs ma ,,Tit ten document 

is stru cture. At their most global level (thetr macro~tructure), 

effective documents place first the parts that most readers 

are int erested in, then those parts that onl; J..no,,ledgeable 

and interested readers will read. \t the most detailed le\el 

(the microstructure), effective sentences carefull> interlate 

ne1, mat erial with knmm material, to offer enough to readers 

who kno,, less II ithout appearing patroni11ng to the others. 

Effecti\ e documents for an) audience also taJ..e into account 

the purpose that readers brlng to the communicauon. Thus 

the> anticipate and answer the questions that these readers 

arc ltkel> to ha,c, not onl) b) includmg the right mformatlon 

but also b) presenung tills informati on in the right sequence. 

These questions ma) not match the ones 11e ha,e as authors. 

In describing work II c did, for example, 11 e ma) be interested 

in the how 1, hen readers,, ant to kno11 the why, who, and what. 

\\e ma; thus want to clanf} 11h) 11e did the "orJ.., including 

perhaps \\hO asked us or in \\hat capac11>· 11e decided to do it. 
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Fundamentals 

The name of the game 

The three laws of communicauon 

A thousand words, a thousand pictures 

Chains and magical numbers 

Trees, maps, and theorems 

Effective written docume nts 

p nQ doc ment 

Designing the document 

Dnft the document 

Forl""lattlng the document 

Revising the document 

Effective oral presentations 

Planning the presentation 

Des gnmg the presentation 

Creating the shdes 

Dehvermg the presentation 

Answer ng questions 

Effecuve graphJCal d splays 

Applications 

Understand ng p ctures 

Planr "19 the graph 

D s g ng tl,e grapt, 

Construct ng the graph 

Draft ng the capt on 

Effect v nstru t s 

E.ffecuv e ectron c ma, 

Effect ve Web site 

Effect v meet g r ports 

Eff ct sc ent c posters 

Bre i<lnCI the cl' oroloqical rnod 

Including d glob I to-npor. t 

Designing fr act,11 do i. nt 



Designing the document 

Readers' interest r Introduction 

Authors ' interest t Body 

L.- Conclusion 

LACING FIRST \'-hat readers arc primarily interest ed m: 

there hes the foundation of effective docum ent design. 

Readers, ho\,ever, have other interests than authorc;: 

there lies the exp lanation for so many meffecti-.e documents. 

Effective documents are audience-oriented, not self-cente red. 

Authors all too often report their work ma chronol ogical v.ay. 

They present the mott, at ion for the work in an mtroducuon 

(the before), detaLI this work In a bod), (the during), and report 

its outcome in a conclusion {the after). In th is way, the), mat<.h 

the work process closely, often aJl the way to the rcla11ve tlme 

spent on each part: many aut hors spe nd much time \H1ting 

the body of the ir report s or articles, cxactl), hke the} spent 

much time car1ring out the work, bu t devote comparatJHI> 

little time to writmg both the mtroducuon and the conclus ion. 

Readers, in contrast, arc primarily interested m the motivation 

for the \,ork and in the outcome of 11, not in the \,ork itself. 

First of all, they need to relate the \'-Ork to a broader context 

much more than they need to understand how 1t ½as done, 

aJI the more so if the), arc nonspe cialists or secondru, readers . 

ext, they \,ant to kno\, hm, the} are affected b} this \,ork, 

that is, what the findings of the work mean in thetr mm case. 

In a chronolog1cal document, the} thus read the mtroductlon, 

then often go straight to the conclusion, skippmg the bod}. 

Specialists might later read (parts oO the details m tlus body, 

1f onl} to convince themsehcc; of the, alidit} of the conclusion. 

A chrono logical structure, in othe r \\-Ords, 1s stralghtfornard 

for auth ors but suboptima l for readers: it requires navigation . 

Effecu,e document designs, therefore, break the chrono log}. 

the} place first \,hat the readers arc primaril} interested m. 

nus first component also pro, ides readers Mth a globa l -.1c"' 

that helps them assim ilate dctaLls, should the} read {parts oO 

the bod}. Such a global component can usefully be mcJudcd 

in front of more dctaLled material at an} level In the document. 
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Designing short and long documents 

Short and long documents alike usefully Include 

a global component that makes sense on I1s own, 

whether or not 11 Is redundant with any other part 

Body 

Header 

Foreword 

_J 
Summary 

When the document Is short (a few pages, perhaps) 

and addresses a homogeneous audience, It need 

not be abstraaed the foreword would not differ 

sufficiently from the mtroduct1on, whether m extent 

or m technicality, and neither would the summary 

from the conclus1on m each case, one of the two 

Is enough. St1II, the document can usefully present 

the matenal In the order m which readers want 11, 

with the motIva1 on for and outcome of the work 

upfrort together with the header on the first page 

You can think of the result ng structure equivalently 

as havIrg ari abstract but neither an lntroduct1on 

nor a conclusion or as having, In fact no abstract 

but a conclusion placed right after the mtroduct1on 

Either way, what follows the first page Is the body 

A mul11page letter car include a global component, 

too, '>d be s,g:ied at the bottom of the first page 

with more detailed material on subsequent pages 
perhaps each with I1s own heading. You can choose 

to think of 11 as a one page letter with attachments 

instead of a multlpage letter, but the idea remains. 
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Introduction Appendices 

,---P 
- J~ 
Table of contents Conclusion 

When the document is longer than Just a few pages 

and all the more so when 111s supposed to address 

a mixed audience of spec,ahsts and nonspeclalists 

(two cond111ons that are frequently met m practice), 

11 does beneht from including a redundant abstract. 

Indeed, the mtroducuon and conclusion are likely 

100 long 10 consutute a useful global component 

and too technical for the less spec,allzed readers 

A distinct global component, made of a foreword 

and a summary inspired by (but not copied from) 

tl-e 1ntroduc11on and concfus1on will tell all readers 

what they want to know first of all and most of all 

Ideally, 11 fits on the very first page, with the header. 

Although documents may display 

the abstract as one block of text 

so as to be econom1cal with paper, 

they should nonetheless nclude 

both mot1VatIon and outcome in 11, 

that Is, the btfore and the after. 
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Short document 

Relocate matenal 

Introduction 

Body 

Conclusion 

Longer document 

Re ,late mat· nal 

Abstract 

Introduction 

Body 

Conclusion 

► 

► 

Foreword 

Summary 

Body 

Foreword 

Summary 

Introduction 

Body 

Conclusion 

Breaking the chronological model 

IIE READER ' PRIMARY INTER.tST in the before and after 

suggests two strategies for effec tive design. First, de1,ote 

sufficien t time to drafting the lntroductJon and conclusion, 

for these parts are t) picall} read first of all and most of all. 

Second, order the material, not chrono log1call}, but log1call>, 

that is, in the order in which readers are most ILkcl> to read 11. 

A chronological stor} can be made reader -friend]} m two wa}s. 

One way is to relocate the conclus ion after the mtroducuon, 

before the bod}~ tlus solution works best for short documents 

and for homogeneou s audiences, suc h as nonspecialist'> only. 

Another way is to maintain the chronol ogical structure as is 

but to precede it with a compo nent that restates.ma concise 

and somewhat different wa}, what readers want to know first, 

as a form of effective redundanC} most appropriate for longer 

or more complex documents, addressing m1,'<ed audiences . 

Short or long, documents can thus usefully include a global, 

stand-alone compon ent, stating upfront the motivation for 

and outcome of the 11 ork. Accordmgl}, this global component, 

known under such name s as abstract or executive summary, 
comprises two parts: the before, usuall} known as foreword, 

and the after, usefully named summary ma restricted sense . 

These two parts var} v,idel} m absolute and relative lengths 

from document to document, e1 en 1f the} are best kept short . 

An abstract, m other words, 1s all but a condensed full story: 

in a sense, it reports the starting point and the end pomt onJ}. 

Global components sef\.c man} purposes. B} teUing lhe story 

ma compact, aud ience-oriented \\a}, the} are the onJ> parts 

that most readers need to read: the} lhus sa\e these readers 

much time and effort. For those readers 1, ho end up read mg 

the 11hole document, they pro\lde the nece~sary framework 

to understand and mental!} structure the sub equent detaUs. 

For all potential readers, the} are a pm,erful se lection tool : 

the} help lhem decide 11 hether to read (parts o0 the document. 
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/.1th«' /on•11·<>rd 1d1'nt1c,II w the 1nrroduato11' 

lhc forc"ord ha, exact!} the same Mructure 

.i, the mtroduction, but 1l Is normoll} shorter 

and .il,o lcs, spccla!ILcd than the mtroductlon. 

It mu,1 lndecd be undcr,t,rndablc to all readers, 

mclud1ng h!,s spcclaliLed ones. 1 he,c reader,, 

t} pie all} cxccuu, cs, ma} ha, e different stakes 

!n the need than the ,pcclal!,ts. 1 his difference 

i, reflected m the fore\\o rd and lntroducuon. 

If It \l'Cms h.ird to" rite a forc,,ord that differs 

from the Introduction b} being either shorter 

or less techmcal, }OU rrught appl} the strateg} 

for short documents: m place of ,m abstract, 

relocate the conclusion aflcr the mtroduction. 

I /<1w can I wnte an al1.11rac1 (or tlo,:umclllI 
that a11• 1/11",ICM('(' dctarled, sue/, a\ 1111/lllll'.\ 

of a 11wt•1111,1, 1,,er1(irn11011s, or p1ocell111.-s? 

1 lw lort•\\ord should pose no ,pcc1f1c problem. 

It JC<ounts for both the dornmcnt and the wort.. 

th.it led to 11, ,1, usual. I or c•,a111pl1•, It e,1>i,1lns 

wh1 J ml'ct1n11 \\,1, m•cdt•d, who l,1ll1•d It, c•tc 

I Ill' 1,Ullllll,lf} c·,111 II\ this (,IW bc•,t bl• fl'K.lrd(•d 

,,., "h,1t 1h1· ,1udl1·m1• nn·d, to t..nm, mos t nl ,Ill 

or \\h,1t \\Ill hdt> tlwm undl•r,t.111d tlw dl•tiul,. 

I or ii lllt"l'llll)I, It lilt lud1·, th·u,1011, ,llltl ,II tlon, 

I or sp,•c 11tcat1un, l,tnd tor s11111l,1r dm um,•ntsl, 

It 11111:hl hi' 1, hat 1s m·w m 111·1 l,11 ,about tlwm, 

111 s1111ph 1111111·r111·11 nl tlw d1·\lc1· >J)\'tlh1·d 

/1 ,111 u/•1,•<t11·,• th,• ''"'"' 111 ,, 111•1·,U 

\n 11h11•1 11\1' I~ holl 1111•1-tl 111111 11 , 1111, ,pond, 
111 till' 111• 111•cl 1111,1111111 hut ,ti,.,, 11111 , ,,p111"' 

1111' 11111h11 tllll' \~1,111 h , ll l,111~ hi IIISIII\ II hl\l.. 

(lj 

Equivalent terms 

The proposed model of global compone t 

reporting some "work done in the br0.1dest 1oe 

Bec.iuse 1t builds on the umvers.i nt re t 

by profess1ondlS n the motrvat on for ;ind o tt 

of the p ece of work reported, It s Just as ef 

for a bustness report as for a sctent c pu 

Still, It Is trad111onally cal ed or descr bed d e e 

by different professional or even corpo e c 

Below are equrvale'lt terms freque'ltly e'lC 

AbstrQCI (the gener c term used h r 

an academic writing but less so the 

where a report's global component 1s 

and the outcome (summ.irv n 

A foreword 1s sometimes called 

because lt Just es both thew 



Foreword 
The before 

Summary 
fhP af ter 

Including a global component 

o TELL READERS \,hat readers primanly want 10 know, 

abstracts include two parts: a fore\,ord and a summary. 

The foreword, which is simllar m nature to the introduction, 

focuses on the situation before the \,ork was done. ln contrast, 

the summary, which is simila r in natur e to the conclusion, 

focuses on the situation after the work. Effective abstracts 

include little or no information from the document's bod). 

The foreword accounts for both the work and the document. 

First, it sta tes the need for the work reported, as a difference 

between the actual and desired situations, pos sibl} preceded 

by whatever context helps understand tlus need better. ext, 

it states the task carried out, without detailing what was done. 

(Strictly speaking, because it corresponds to the before part, 

it states what the authors had decided or been asked to do; 

usually, this is what they actuall) did, too.) Finall), M,1tching 

from a content point of, iew to a rhetorical one, 1t establishes 

the object of the docum ent, that 1s, what the document does 

or covers, and possibly \\ hat the reader s should do with it. 

Context 

Need 

Task 
)t '( 

Findings 

Conclusion 

Pe ~Pelt, ES 

Why the need 1s so press, g or portant 

Why something needed to be done at al 

WrJt was undertake to dddress tl,e need 

What tl'e present documen1 does or covers 

What t~e work oone y tided or revealed 

What the firo -:gs rrean fo the d e,ce 

\VhJt tl,e fut e h01ds beyond th s work 

The summar) states and, espec1all), interprets the outcome 

of the \\'Ork. First, it mentions the findings or main results. 

'ext, it clarifies\\ hat these findings mean, gi,en the audience 

and the need. So domg, 1t ma} recommend a course of action 

for the audience to address the need. Beyond looking back 

at the need, 11 might look ahead and offer some perspccti\ cs. 
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II hat eMctly 11 the d1f/erencc lx•tween task 

and olyectl Can the.le not hi.' combmed' 

lask and object differ m focus. Schematicall}, 
the task states "hat the authors dld, \\hereas 

the object establishes 1,hat the document docs. 
rhe ft~t thus focuses on the 11ork carried out; 

the second, on the commumcauon orrtus 1,ork. 

Should }OU combine the t"o, rocus on the task 
1n1erefore, we develoJ)ed a new method to ), 

rather than on the obJcct (Th,s paper presents 

a new method to ): the task follo"s the need 

more log1call1· and clanfies 1, ho dld the work. 

Also, bc1, are of mixing up places and tenses, 

as m In th1.s report, we mea.sure , 1,hlch makes 
no sense: rou do not m fact measure an) thing 
in the report, )OU did so, presumabl), in the lab. 

I\ hat doe1 1he ta.sk 1,erome for a rev1e11 paper? 

As author of a rc11e1,, )OU can regard 1·our Job 
a, reporting 1he 1, orJ.. of 01hers, m 1,h1ch ca,c 

)OU sum up 1h1s 1,ork, collt•C111el1, m the ra,J.. 

((J\'l!r the /mt twenty rean, rt'\l'ardwr1 haw ), 

or as rcponmg )our n·1 it•1, 1,ork, m 1,lmh caM• 

)Ou stJte so m th•· !JsJ... lhc need, of wurst•, 

mus1 bt• adap1t•d; In 1he st•wnd t,ISt', II mu,1 

be lhe ni•ed lor a rt•11c1, ol n·sc.irch m the field. 

.5hould a 1rn•1111ftc al>\1111<1 mdud,• an ol>Jett-' 

l ht• objt'l I ol till' dm unwnt mu\l orfl•n1 n•Jdcr, 

as 10 1h1• dornmcnt\ rnn11•111, and s1rurtun•, 

so lht•) t.in dt·udt· \\ht•llu·r (or \\hJI) tu re.id. 
II h1•n II mt•rd) rt•(Jt•als 11 hJI th1 nc1•d Jlld task 

aln•.id) \IJII' or< h•,irl) Imp!), fl ls b1•s1 ontlllt•d 

~mh IS 0111•11 lhe <,M' lnr 1·,p1•r1rn1·111,1l 1,urJ.., 
lor 1,h1eh till' bod) Is prt•dlll.ibl) slrullurt•d 

a, Mc11,•11a/1 1111tl 11w1h,1tl1, /11•111/1\, n11, 1,11w11 

Formulating tasks and obJects 

Of the many ways to formulate tasks and obJects 

some are more l091cal or more read y recognized 

The task must clarify not only the work carr ed out 

but also the agents who camed II out If these are 

the authors of the document (the most usual case 

111s best phrased In the active voice and first person 

(we measured, we developed, we implemented etc) 

If not, as for a review paper, It 1s l091cally phrased 

m the third person, preferably In the active vo ce 

(In recent years, researchers have mvestlgated 

more mformat1ve and usually more readable than 

an impersonal construct ( has been mvest gait.if/ 

The task can be effectively connected to the need 

by a phrase before the subject A s1mp e therefore 

1s usual enough, but the desired part of the need 

1s often an elegant option (To mcrcase the speed 

we redesigned >. This Initial phrase can be used 

to clarify any •equesung party, too (Ar the req ut 

of the Senior Management Team, we redes gned 

T'1e obJetl, In contrast, focuses not on tl>e aut'1ors 

bt.t on the don:ment Itself Thus t can best 1.1se 

the document as grammar cal subject of the cl ~se 

(This repon summa, zes, This paper pre nts ttc 

Such a phrasing Is equally appropr ate o ob ect 

of pa11s of the document (Chapter 3 com ares 

Task and ob ect d. fer .i so t e tenses th use 

T'1e task, like all ref re ces to the wo k ca r d out 

Is b t set,, the p.i t (or tl-e p e ent p , eel} t n , 

Th ob e t, I ke all r f re c st actual d 

se 



Thinking in concentric layers 

Abstracts can be thou ght of as made of four conccntn c layers. 

At the center is "communication:· a rheto rical layer focusing 

on the document. Around this rhetorical layer 1s a "work done" 

layer, consisting of the task (before) and the findings (af ter). 

It focuses on the authors, who usual!} hm c carried out the tasl-. 

and generated the findings. round this "work done" layer 

is a "prob lem-solution" la}er, comprising the need (before) 

and the conclusion (af ter). This one focuses on the readers, 

who, presumabl y, are concerned by the need and must have 

the findings interpret ed, in vie\, of this need. Finally, arou nd 

this "problem -s olution" layer is an optional "situat ion" layer, 

comprising the context (before) and the perspectives (after). 

It focuses neithe r exclusively on the readers nor cxclusl\el} 

on the author s (pcrspecti, es might involve either of them); 

in a sense, this is an "anyone" (or an "every thmg else") la}cr. 

Cont ex t Anyone 

Need Read,rs What you want .,. what yo11 have 

Task Author(s) What I/we did to address the need 

Ob Jeer Document What the document does/ covers 

Findings Author(s) What I/we found doing the task 

Conclusion Readers What these findings mean to vou 

Perspect•ves Anyone 

Established from a chrono logical pomt of \1 c 1, (before/after), 

the abstract in t\,o distinct parts can easil} be reinterpreted 

in terms of the moti\'a tion (the why) and outcome (the what). 

The first part (the before) might be known to some readers, 

for these might \,eU ha,e pointed out the need and ord ered 

the task, so the ne\, s appears m the second part (the after). 

Still, the first part not only informs those \\h O did not kno\\, 

1t also prepares tho se who did to assinulate the message(s) 

optimally, by reminding them of the context and of the need, 

thus plac!Ilg both the task and the document in perspective. 
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The need is well known to my audience. 
Should I str/1 include 11 rn the document? 

A need is bound to a pornt rn space and lime. 

It might be known to primal") readers, but not 

to secondal) ones. Moreo, er, primal")' readers 

seldom ha, e il 1n IDJnd as they begin to read 

and rrught not see it the wa)' the authors see It. 

A carefull) stated need thus puts all readers 

m a fa\'orable frame of mind for their reading. 

The foreword part of the abstract establishes 

moll\ auon and, to some extent, relationship. 

It always plays an important role. Of course, 

1t can be brief or presented as alread) known, 

espeaall) "hen the audience 1s clear!)' defined 

(rt might start 1>1th As you may remember, ). 

Is havmg the motivarron in the mtroduction 

1101 enough? Why should 11 be in the abstract? 

Whereas lltles arc the \Cl) first selection tool, 

abstracts are the mam one. If an abstract fails 

to mclude mou, ation, readers are more like!) 

to stop readrng than to look for 11 else,~here, 

such as m the mtroducuon - all the more so 

"hen the abstracb are a, ailahle free of charge, 

,, hereas the full documents must be purcha\ed . 

I must write an abstract lim1ted to 100 words. 

Th1r 1s ver)' short. Can I drop any item at all? 

When the number of \\0rds 1s se, ere!) lliruted, 

condensing or combmmg Items 1s preferable 

to supprcssmg an), for all of 1hem pla) a role. 

\\ben needed, context, need, and task can often 

be \\Titren as one sentence (In the framell'orl.. 

of and III an effort to , we mvestigated ). 

\t times, the obJect can be expressed 1mplrclll}. 

so 

Common suboptimal abstracts 

while any abstract missing one or more components 

,s suboptrmal, three types are partlcul.irly frequent 

promissory, out of the blue, and self centered ones 

Promissory 

Context 

Need 

Task 

Object 

Out of the blue 

Findings 

Conclusion 

Perspectives 

Self centered 

Task 

Findings 

An abstract including the mot1va11on (the before) 

but not the outcome (the after) rs most frustraung 

11 promises but does not dehver, obh91ng readers 

who would have had enough with .i good abstract 

to dig in the details rn an effort to find the message 

It rs perhaps acceptable as a proposal submitted 

to a selection committee long before a conference 

but far less so as the abstract of a final document 

An abstract Including the outcome (the after) but 

no mo11va11on (the before) comes out of the blue 

The findings, appearing first, are easily confused 

with context Moreover, the conclus,on 1s usually 

1mposs1ble to understand properly without a reed 
While 1t may seem accep table to primJry readers 

well aware of the need and task, an out of the blue 

abstract Is cryptrc for secondary ones, w'lo are not 

An abstract that Is limited to a task and find ngs 

with no real motivation (need) and no real Message 

(conclusion), Is self centered ft ignores that wliich 

the audience most wants to know It makes them 

wonder what this document has to do with them 

as well as what they are supposed to do about It 



Why? 
Mot,vauon 

What? 
Outc r 

Convcring the motivation and the outcome 

The two key questions, why and (so) what, can be associated 

symbolically or mnemonic all} to the two parts of the abstract 

and, wilhln these parts, to each item, with its respective slant. 

The first part of the abstract 1mpl.Jcitlr answers the question 
why at evCf) step. The context answer~ the question why now: 

It explains how the recent hlstory and curr ent situatio n led 

to the need. If reader -oriented, the need imphc1tlr ans,~ers 

the question why yo u: by reading it, readers should perce1.,,e 

the document' s relevance to them, that 1s, understand whr 

it was sent to them or decide whether to select it for reading. 

In turn, the task implicit!} ans,,ers the question why me/ us, 

clarifying what the authors ha, e to do ,, ith the sta ted need. 

Finally, the object ans1~ers the question why this document, 

that is, given the need and the ta.sk, what are the document'.s 

purpose or contents? And what should we, readers, do with tt? 

Context 

Need 

Task 

0 r 

Findings 

Conclusion 

l'Ctl 

Wl>y now 

Why you 

M~ our or your current s1tuat1on 

Why this 1s ,n {act relevant to you 

Why me/us What I/we have got to do with tt 

Why this document 

W'"iat What resulced from the task done 

So what Wh11t •hese findtnl:)S mean to you 

What now What I/we or you should do n£Xt 

The !.econd part of the abstrac t sunilarl} ans1,ers the question 

what ate, ery step. Thus the findings merel} state the what, 

that is, what have I or we found by carrying out the task ? 

The conclusion (the message) answers the ques uon so what, 

trpical of read ers \\ho cannot guess 1,hether some findings 

mean good ne1,s or bad ne1,s, or ho11 good or hm, bad 1t is. 

Closing the outermo st loop of the multipl} nes ted stru cture, 

the per spec th es, like the context, focus on temporal a~pect~ 

and answer the question what now or, equh alentl}, what next. 
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1~1ta1 ts wrong wich a heQVl/y technical abscract? 

If readers do not underscand ,t, can they not see 

thac they are not part oft he intended audience? 

G1,mg up on a document because one plainly 

does not understand 1s such a negative chmce. 

Is it not infinite!} more constructh e to enab le 

all potential readers to understand our abstract 

and, \\1th this understanding, decide rationally 

"hether they can benefit from the document? 

Unlike the document, the abstract will be read 

b} \'irtually all readers, be it as a selection tool. 

Consequent!}, a reader-fnendl} abstract is one 

that ~ understandable to the least specialized 

of our readers(" bile still useful to spec ialists) . 

Should I wnte rhe absrract first or lasl, rhac Is, 

before or afcer 11r1ting the complece document? 

\\ nting the abstract after the,, hole document 

usuall} makes for belier abstracts. Wnung it 

before the document, howe, er, usually makes 

for better structured, more selecu, e documents. 

Perhaps} ou can wntc abstracts fll'St and last? 

In a similar wa}, ,-ritmg the introduction earl} 

typ1call} makes, not for belier introductions, 

but for belier research, because II helps clanf}, 

for the authors at this pomt, \\hat the} ha,e, 

"'hat the} "ant, and ho" they hope to fmd 1t. 

Muse foreword and summary be labeled thus ? 

The forc,,ord and the summar} do not need 

to be labeled; neither, m fact, does the abstract. 

Global components, be the} abstracts or other, 

arc main!} Identified as such b} their location. 

AbO\e all else, the} must be m the right place. 
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Creating useful headers 

Whatever the document is, the header must allow 

its correct routing, fifing, and selection for reading 

or other processing, such as destruction . Readers 

mostly select on the basis of the title and author(sJ, 

so these should be prominent. Equally important 

yet too often absent in online documents 1s a date 

and, for unambiguous reference, a unique Identifier, 

such as a reference number. This 1dent1fier should 

then appear on each page next to the page number, 

so the page can be traced even if it becomes loose. 

The title of a report or of an article, or, equtvalently, 

the subject of a memorandum or electronic mail, 

is a challenging element to write. To remam visual, 

1t must be kept short -a question of visual length 

on paper or on the screen more than of word count 

The question 1s, what do we tell in these few words1 

Titles, like documents, can be structured effectively 

in two parts a global one and a more specific o~, 
perhaps separated by a dash or a colon, or ,w1tten 

as a title and subtitle The two parts work together 

hke a funnel, gradually narrowing down tl'e topic 

(ProJect meeting on Fri 20 Apr revised agenda 

Used in 1solat1on, the first part would be too vague 

(what about the · project meeting on Fri 20 Apr 

whereas the second one would lack its f amework 

(the •revised agenda for what meet11"g1l. Tlie ut es 

of related documents can have the same first part 

and distinct second parts, mak ng for easy sort ng 

(Pro1ecr meermg on Fr, 20 Apr l,sr of allt nde s 

Whether the d1strlbu11on list is part of the header 

1s debatable Clearly, 11 plays a role for selecuon 
hether they ii.rt 

as when rec1p1ents want to know w d 
e 11 sroul 

( sted under ro or i,nder cc. In any cas 
rt nt informal o 

not stand tn the way of more impo a d 
f 1'1e he er 

When 11 Is long, It IS best moved out 0 

d where It can 
and onto a page of its own, 1nSerte nt 

rlY prom e 
easily be located without be ng ove O t 

Or after the laSI 
such as after the first page 



Header 
Screening 

Foreword 
Motivation 

Summary 
Outcome 

AllO\"'ing informed decisions 

The abstract, \\ ith its two parts, allows two decision moments . 

After reading the first part (the motivation), readers can gauge 

their interest for the topic and for the document. Only those 

who care enough about both will go on reading. After reading 

the second part (the message), the} can normally take action 

about the need and, again, decide whether to quit or read on. 

This decision will be influenced b} their confirmed intere st 

but depend s largely on their need for the details . Specialist s 

typically want the details, eit her because they can use them 

in their own work or because they wish to asses s the qualit} 

of the work don e and, with it, the credib ilit}-of the message. 

Title 

Author(s) 

Context 

Need 

Task 

Findings 

Conclusion 

Perspective• 

Is rh,s for me7 If yet, go on to the foreword 

If no, then stop reading t: re 

Do I care? If yes, goo, to the summary 

If no then stop reading here 

Do I need more 7 If yes go on to the document 

If no, tl>en stop reading here 

A \'Cf} first selection tool, howe\er, is the header precedmg 

the abstract, specifically the document's title and author(s), 

and possibl} the mention of the reader's name under to or cc. 
The global component of a document is thus best regarded 

as comprising three parts: header, foreword, and sum.mar}'. 

For most documents, notablr short to medium -length reports, 

the three parts together should ideall} not exceed one page, 

as it increases the probabillt} of their being read immectiatel} . 

Having to turn a page seems to be quite a psychological barrier . 
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The context, limited In this case 

to a single sentence, Is suffment 

to situate the need in both time 

(Apnl 2007) and space (Belgium). 

Next comes the need, presented 

as an opportunity, not a problem . 

All the same, 11 represents a gap 

between ABC's current sItuatIon 

and a more favorable alternative, 

which Is desirable for the readers. 

Given the audience of executives, 

the task Is explicit on processes. 

The author's function (tax officer), 

normally indicated In the header, 

can justify that she went ahead 

and ·prepared a rough estimate• 

but perhaps not that she engaged 

expenses for legal consultat1on, 

so the task clarifies that the CFO 

backed her It also indicates who 

the consultant ts, thus answering 

a poss b e quest on from the CEO 

The object of the document says 

not only what the report covers 

but also what the readers should 

do with 11 (prepare the meeting) . 

The summary n tself findings 

conclus1on, perspectives) Is set 

here as one solid paragraph, but 

If longer, t could also be divided 

In two or three paragraphs as Is 

the cue for the foreword above 

Conver ely this foreword cou'd 

be set as a s ngle paragraph too 

at less than 200 word1, It Is still 

reasonably short \\ h ch opt on 

s best (one paragraph or several) 

dep('nds also on the page layout 

Below Is the exl'cutiv umm ry of a short rl'P0rt 

addressed by th ta1< offi(Pr to the CEO and cro 
at Amaz ng Brig an Choco tes (AB( n pr parc1t n 

for a mel'tmg In which the issue will be d scussed 

the ot her members of thi- comm ttee appe.ir n c 

All of them are aware that ABC selling It s products 

on th e Belg an marke t , owes Value Added Tax <VA n 
to the Treasury, while siste r company Choe &port 

export ing ABC s products, can claim VAT ref nds 

As of April 2007 , the Belgian leglslation authorizes 

VAT consolidation among the members of a group . 

Such a VAT group could be an opportunity fo r us 

at Amazing Belgian Chocolates and for our sister 

company Choe Export . our VAT payments could be 

used to offset their (notoriously slow) VAT refunds, 

positively affecting the cash flow of both companies 

Filing a consolidated VAT return for the VAT group 

thus formed, however, would require that we adapt 

our accounting practices as well as our IT systems. 

As a first step toward evaluating the benefit for us 

of forming a VAT group together with Choe Export, 

I prepared a rough estimate of the potential savings 

and, in agreement with our CFO, Linda Thlelemans, 

I contacted a tax consultant at Van Belle & Partners 

to verify that ABC and Choe Export meet the criteria 

for constituting a VAT group under the new decree. 

In preparation for our upcoming committee meeting 

on Wed 1 3 Jun, this note sums up my findings so far 

and maps out what I identify as the next three steps, 

to be discussed In committee and approved by you 

My rough estimate suggests consolidated savings 

in excess of 20 000 euros per year, and the reply 

from Van Belle & Partners is positive on all points . 

Accordingly, I recommend that we move forward 

with the proJect by carrying out these three tasks 

( 1 l with the accounting teams of both companies, 

evaluate the required adjustments to the systems 

and the costs assoc1a1,d with 1mplemenun9 them. 

(2) 1f the anticipated savings exceed these costs, 

request authorization from the VAT adm1nis1rauon 

(3) once 1t Is authorized, Implement the VAT group. 



Context provides background 

for less spec1alrzed readers and, 

so doing, establishes or recalls 

the importance of the problem. 

Need motivates the audience 

by stating the difference between 

the desired and actual situations. 

Task states what the authors 

undertook to address the need, 

in the first person (we), past tense. 

ObJect clarifies what the paper 

covers withou t repeating the task, 

in the active voice, present tense. 

Findings state the main results 

In a way that both less and more 

specialrzed readers find helpful. 

Conclusion interprets findings 

(states the so what) in this case 

all the way to a recommendatron. 

Perspectives broaden the vrew 

with any further needs and tasks. 

Belov. Is a noss1ble abnract for n sc ent,flc art Cle 

published In ajournaf (abstracts of research reports 

for Internal use in an organ ,a,,on would be s1m1lar 

Such an abstract addresses other re\earchers Still, 

In an effort not to be needlessly technical t lrm u 
acronyms 10 those sir ctly useful for conciseness 

thus, It Introduces fl T (which tt uses three times), 

but It avoids AAA for abdomlr1al iJOrt c aneurysm 

even though this acronym Is used In rhe article lt\elf 

An aneurysm In the abdominal aorta will rupture 

as soon as the wall stress exceeds the wall strength 

at any location, thus threatening the patient's lrfe 

Elective surgical repair, however, Is costly and nsky. 

Evaluating wall stress to predict the risk of rupture 

Is therefore essential toward patient management , 

yet current models suffer from several limltatrons 

Among others, they do not consider the presence 

of an lntraLumlnal Thrombus (IL n. a fibrin structure 

present In variable degrees In 75% of aneurysms 

Using computed tomography and finite elements , 

we Investigated whether the presence of ILT alter s 

the distribution or the magnitude of the wall stress 

In aneurysms of the abdominal aorta . This paper 

reports the wall stress distribution in four patients 

and discusses the impact of the IL T configuration . 

In all four patients , the presence of an ILT altered 

the stress distribut ion and reduced the peak stress 

by 6 to 38% (p • .067), depending on the geometry 

As a consequence, it should be taken into account 

in any patient -specific model of aortic aneurysms 

for evaluating the wall stress and the risk of rupture 

Still, it may also adversely affect the wall strength 

and will therefore remain the focus of future work . 

With JU St under 200 words, the c1bove abstract can 

convey the motIvatron for and outcome of the work 

with some accuracy, without 1nt1m1dat ng readers 

by ts length Sull, and when allowed by the Journal, 

II Is best set in twO paragraphs (foreword, summary) 

An abstract under 150 words Is challenging to wr te 

one over 250words Is seldomjusttfied for an arttcle 
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Should every Item at every level 

begm with a global component? 

If an item constitutes a meaningful ennt), surely 

there is something general to be said about 1t, 

before each of its constituent parts is detailed. 

Al the \er) least, you can prepare the readers 

for the item's structure, e\'en if this structure 

IS already shown by a set of headings. Indeed, 

headings are often seen but not read. Moreover, 

they are not seen together when the item spans 

se,eral pages, so they pro\1de no global ,1ew. 

Can the global component of a chapter 

or section be 11s first section or subsection? 

The global component of a chapter or section 

1s really a le, el abo,e sections or subseclions: 

It belongs to the chapter or section as a "hole, 

so 1t 1S best placed dJrectly under the headJng 

of this chapter or secuon, before any heading 

of secuon or of subsection. (As a rrunor poml, 

dmng so results m a clearer page layout, too.) 

Is an ob;ect s11/I required when readers are used 
10 a structure /(or example, when 11 1s 1dent1ca/ 

to that of matchmg 11ems mother do,:umenB)7 

Primary readers aught be used to a structure, 

but any secondary readers, almost b) dchmuon, 

cannot be: an object 1s thus a nccess111 for them 

and may be a useful remJnder to other readers . 

Ho\,e, er, a,old presenting as ne\, something 

that is knO\\TI to 1our readers, lest you appear 

patronizing . If the Mructure is usual, say so. 

For a section on Results, you rDJght thus \\TIie 

.\5 urnal, our resulu come from three areas: 

You would bst here the areas m quesuon agam, 

before dJscusslng each of them in a subsection . 
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Common shortcomings 

As a clear confirmation of the usefulness of telling 

the beginning of the story and the end of 1t together 

in one place, some scoenufic Journals now require 

that authors announce their conclusion at the end 

of the introduction. Similarly, many authors start 

the conclusion section (at the end of the document) 

by restating the need, the task, or even the obJect 

of the document, which appear in the introduction. 

Introductions or conclusions structured in this way, 

while well-meant, needlessly duplicate the abstract. 

With a well-written abstract, readers are equipped 

for the complete article· the introduction should be 

limited to the before; the conclusion, to the afrer. 

Even 1f deemed unnecessary as part of the abstract, 

the obJect of the document should certainly appear 

in the introduction, typocally as a final paragraph 

starting with This document 1s organized as follows 

and then hsting what each chapter or section coven, 

preferably in the active voice (Chapter 2 reviews. ) 
The chapters or sections, in turn, should include 

a global paragraph upfront to orient tlie readers 

Two headings that follow each other ,mmcd1ately 

such as those of Section 2 4 and Subsection 2 4.1 

are usually an md1cat1on that a global paragrap!:1 

1s m1ss1ng. At limes, however, the first subsection 

1s prec1se'y wt-at ts needed for a global paragraph, 

so we can simply delete that subsection's headlnq 

( :id, of col! se, renumberthe • ·!>sequert heae11rg;J 

Usually, the heading thus de etcd was of hn'c ..rse, 

as , General dc~ulplton or Preltmmary remarlcs. 

The presence of• paragraph between the heading 

of c1 secuon and tl,at of Its first subsection docs rol 

In ltse'f, gi..irantt"C c1n effective mental prepJrat1O.., 

of the readefs for tlJe structure ahead In parucular 

such para gr ;::is often rn,ss tl'e obJeCI of rhe 1ect on, 

llhe local eq~ v nt of the object of t'le doc..ime'1t), 

es peel ly when they have ~en built by retoc uon 

of other I ems, rather than wntte, for tl'e pu pose 



Designing fractal documents 

FFECTIVE DOCUMENT DESIGNS ARE FRACTAL. The} exhibit 

an identical structure - global component, then details 

for the whole document and for each of its constituent items 

at any level, such as the chapte rs, sections, and subsections, 

in fact all the way d0\\11 to the level of individual paragraphs. 

Whole document 

Foreword 

Summary 

3 I 

Details 

3 2 

Single chapter 

Global 
parag raph 

Details 

Details 

first 

sect 

Second 

ct ~n 

Uke documents, chapt ers (or sections or subsections ) should 

begin with a global component, perhaps JUSt one paragraph, 

typically located before the heading of the first subbranch 

(for a chapte r, before the first section). Tius global paragraph 

might contain any and all items of a foreword and summary. 

At the, Cl) least, 11 must include an obJect, prepanng readers 

for the chap ter's structure, but it can also usefull) set forth 

a motivation for the chapter or the chapter's main messages. 

Chronolog1cal chapters (or sec11ons or .. ) can often be turned 

into global-detailed ones m the same \\a} that documents can. 

An) conclusion section, for example, can be moved upfront 

as part of the chapter's global component and be suppressed 

where It was- or for long chapters, be restated bnefl) upfront. 
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Fundamentals 

The name of the game 

The three laws of communication 

A thousand words, a thousand pictures 

Chains and magical numbers 

Trees, maps, and theorems 

Effective written documents 

Planning the document 

Designing the document 

Drafting the document 

Formatting the document 

Revising the document 

Effective ora l presentations 

Planning the presentation 

Designing the presentation 

Creating the slides 

Delivering the presentation 

Answering quernons 

Effective graphical displays 

Appl1cat1ons 

Understanding pictures 

Planning the graph 

Des•gning the g aph 

Constructing the graph 

Drafting the caption 

Effecuve 1nmuct1ons 

Effect ve electronic mail 

Effective Web snes 

Effective meeting reports 

Effect vc scieriufic posters 

Stat ng ard developing 'Tiessa!JeS 

Express ng ideas 

Be ng cle.ir. accu ate and core 



Drafting the document 

AR.EFULLY WRrITEN DOCUMENTS arc reader-friendly, 

just like carefully designed software is user-friendl} . 

They arc simple and dtrect, tr} mg to help the readers, 

not to impress or confuse them; in a word, they arc readable. 

They not only contain the right information m the right place 

but also phrase this information in a way that 1s cas} to read. 

Hence, they allow readers to spend as Little time as possible 

on the text and as much of It as possible on the ideas e,xprcsscd. 

Readable \\Titten documents are clear, accurate, and concise. 

They carry a single, readil} understandable meaning. Thc1 tell 

"the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth7 And 

they achie,e clarit} and accuraq in as fc\, words as possible. 

Clarity, accuraq, conciseness (in that order) are the priorities 

at the lc,cl of the paragraphs, sentences, and indiYidual words. 

Text entities at different le, els have different functions, hence 

they may require different approaches for optimal readabilit}. 

Paragraphs com ·e} messages, ideall} in a stand-alone wa}: 

each paragraph thus states its message first, then develops It 

in theorem -proof fashion. Sentences state ideas, in one-to-one 

correspondence: short sentences can express simple ideas, 

while longer sentences are required for more complex Ideas. 

Well-chosen words contribute to a clear, accurate, concise text. 

Writing simply does not suggest simplif} mg the material but 

comc}ing the complcxlt} or this material in the simplest wa}, 

somcthmg man} of us ha,c learned to do about mathematics. 

\\ e thus ha,e been taught to "simplif} fractions7 for example 

to replace 679/194 b} the more readable, }Ct eqwvalent ½; 
we have seen the ad, ·antage of a change of coordinate system 

to describe an object or a phenomenon with strnpler equations; 

we ha,c been rewarded for derhmg the "most elegant" proof 

of a theorem. Still, when useful, we kno" ho,, to approximate, 

that is, to strnplif} the mater ial to the desired le, el of accuracy, 

as \\hen writing rr'" 3.14, "hlch is in fact a correct statement. 
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J.fust every paragraph convey a message ? 

faery paragraph must ba,e a urufying theme 

(a reason for its sentences to be set together) 

and must sene the purpose of the document. 

Often. this theme is a message, but not always. 

An mtroductol) paragraph. for example, ma)' 

not bold a true message, expressing a so what. 

Comersel)·, a one-paragraph abstract typically 

comprtses several messages, at various le'l'els. 

·whether or not 11s theme can be considered 

a true message, each paragraph should orient 

the readers as to its content and its structure. 

I find II difficult to ensure that each paragraph 

srate.s a message upfront Any suggestion? 

As much as possible, detennine \\hat> ou want 

to 5a} with each paragraph before }Ou \\TIie it. 

You could C\.en write all the first sentences first, 

tb.lt L\, before Millllg the rest of any paragraph, 

as a "ay to emnlOn the structure of a section. 

Together, these sentences ans"er the question, 

whar Idem must my audience remember here? 

After "nung. )OU can lll\l)(.'CI each paragraph . 

If the message is at the end, moH 11 to the front, 

adJustlng the paragraph as needed. If there 1~ 

no mc~sagc, question rhe paragraph's tune uon . 

Is there a maximum lengrh (or paragraphs? 

I::ach paragraph 11h<,uld ha\e whate\tr lfmgth 

It needs 10 de-.elop Its ml'!lsc1ge appropnat•·I). 

Some might be &hort- as short as on" f>t'ntcnce, 

perhapi - whtk others arc «1mp,m111,1•l> l1Jng. 

Long paragraph~ can be ,1.,uall) 1nt1m1da11ng, 

though: parc1graphs that must gt-t the atlt·nU!,n 

of the audJence are therefore be.'>t l"·pt hort . 
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Stating the message upfr ont 

Paragraphs that fail to clarify their topic upfront 

are frequently misleading. In the example below, 

the first two sentences suggest that the paragraph 

discusses "single use, disposable medical devices 

then the third sentence reveals tt>at what t does 

actually, 1s compare two types of medical dev ces 

Single use, d.sposable medical devices are 

packaged and sterl zed by the manufacturer 

Their packaging must provide protection, 

fac,htate sten za uon, maintain steri fy, 

Reusable devices, by contrast, must be 

Medical devices may be broadly divided 

into two categories, disposable and reusable, 

having different sterilizatton requ irements . 

Single-use, disposable devices are packaged 

and sterilized by the manufacturer. Their 

Reusable devices, by contrast, must be 

More common than a missing topic 15 a message 

that appears too late and therefore lacks v1SJb11ity 

Such IS typJCally the ca~e in a paragraph structured 

chronolog cally with 11s conclusion at the very end, 

thus 91vmg the proof before stating the theorem 

or one postponing the so what until after the what 

as when describing a figure before interpreung It 

F gure l. shows the evolu t on of the Ge 

content ,n the S1Ge I y r. Obv,ously there 1s 

a ne rly I near deccease of the Ge content 

with tncreas ng nuence Knowing the 

The germanium content decreases linearly 

w11h increasing nuence (Figure 2). 



suggests the structure 

Medical devices may be broadly d1v1ded 

into two categories, disposable and reusable, 

having different sterillzauon requirements . 

announce the content 

Stating and developing messages 

ARAGRAPIIS ARE TIIE ESSENTI \L structuring components 

of the document: the} appear e,en in short documents 

that are not othem ise d1, ided into sections, such as letters . 

The} retain document characteristics that sentences do not. 

First, paragraphs - like documents - tell a stor} of their °'"n : 

effecti\ e paragraphs remam understandable even in isolation, 

whereas man} otherwise effect1,e sentences do not. Second, 

paragraphs conve} messages : each states and dc\.elops one . 

Paragraphs, like full documents, should rcmam mearungful 

(to a point, that is) e,en out of context. Each paragraph must 

ha\'e its reason for being, name!} to com C} a cert am me,sag e 

Conversely, each message usuall} deserves its o,,n paragraph: 

one paragraph per message and one message per paragraph. 

Paragraph size then sirnpl} depends on message complc:ut}: 

more complex messages trpicall} require longer paragraphs . 

As with sections, the optimal granu larit} is aho a question 

of balance bel\\een paragraph length and paragraph number: 

few long paragraphs arc hard to read; so arc man} short ones. 

In most cases, a sequence of one-sentence paragraphs makes 

little structural sense: messages arc stated but not de, eloped. 

Effecti\e paragraphs, W..c effect1,c documents (or chapters), 

state their message earl}, ideal!} as earl} as the first sentence. 

A \\Cl! -\\ ritten first sentence, not unlike a wcll•\\.Titten abstract, 

enables the reader-. to decide ,, hether to read the paragraph, 

b} announcing its content and b} suggcsung its structure. 

\\ 1th prominent kc} \\Ords, fin,t sentences help the readers 

locate quickly the paragraphs that arc most rclc\'ant to them 

or find again some information the} remember hanng read. 

8} reading the first sentence of e, Cr} paragraph, the readers 

should be able 10 form a good idea of the document's content. 

After stating its message, an eflecthe paragraph de,elops 1t 

along an appropriate structure, trpica ll} re,ealed b} the v.a} 

m \\ h1ch the, anous sentences are connected to one another. 
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eed paragraph alwa) be para/I I or nal 

Paragraph need not al\\ a): be •ntird) inlM 

or entirel) erial. They ma) u:e a ombmation 

of the two tructures, or bl• "p ·eudo•pl\rallel~ 

(lining up comparable )'et not 1dentical :ub,1 't:l, 

To be readable, ho\\e, er, the :houlct not mi:: 

opportunities for a parallel or : •rial stru 'lure, 

u h as introducing a , \\itch in subj 't (,\ 

that does not rellect a S\\itch in topi t i 'lding 

-B c- , instead of the parallel link , R .\ - •) 

or positioning a nc" it m ( ·) before <1n it m (B) 

mentioned in the prc\ious s •nt •n ' ( ieldiOR 

-B c-s. rathl•r than the :enal link \ -R 11- ), 

ls rhe parallel srrncrurt' not l><>n11~1 r n, 1,t, 

Paralleli ·m mar seem to en >urag repc1111 n, 

ot o, ho11·e, er: unpl,• 1:,mt n•pt•tition mu:t 

of ourse be remo,ed lest th,•, b omc nus , 

but not b) uncalll•d·lor, ari 1t1ons in ' tructurc, 

\\hen attempting to "paralll•li,l•" 1 p1rigraph, 

) ou can r •mo1 e r •suiting r,•p1•t1tion: b usiOR 

pronouns and b) ombimOR n•lntl•d sentrn \\ 
not unlik n•1, ntmg i,n , ,1y ,1s 11( , 

How ~hvu/d I pun( t11,1r, <1 tlt~p/m, ,t I t 

r or 1, rlltl•n docunwnts, 1·on,1st1•m '-l , ,
1 

t: 

using in hsts th1• !:l'nt•r,ll rull s t' pun ·tu,1111111 

'net c, PllilhL,11101'' thus, ( lPll \ls n 1 p1•rm 1 
for full Sl'nknn -. ,met 11mn111. 1 r nm >hm.· 

for or,,l pn•s1•nt,1ti11ns, thl• d1 "'fl to b , isu 11 

m,1) sum:est dropp,OR th P\1t\l't\i.1t11 11 mu I., 

In lists (,tncl Pl'rh,1µ, Ill SOll\\' otlwr t t It 'Ill. I., 

Drafting effective lists 

Comm n n t onl in ntten documents but also 

that render them plainly Ineffective, 

Li t. r for d1spla ng comparable Items in a wa 
that encourage their comparison or memorization, 

not f r ma mg a loo e set of items look organrzed. 

h th r the re di pla ed ( ith or 1thout bullets) 

or t p et a part of a sohd paragraph, I sts should 

■ mpn e fe item mother rds, five or fewer), 

all their non equential, 1sual processing, 

■ mtroduce the item b a clause or part of one • 

t let the reade no\ hat the I st 1s about; 

■ ph all item m a grammatical! s1m1lar a , 

t retie t in the form the parallelism of content. 

r. 

• 



The nozzle includes a scatterer . It 1s easy to mount . 

The nozzle includes a scatterer . This scatterer is 

sen nk 

Recent years have seen an ncreased popularity 

of codes based on the 01abolo algorithm. Speed 

1s a main advantage of these codes, compared to 

the trad1uonal Demon ones . Also, one can 1mple 

ment them reasonably easil y, and It 1s pornble 

to extend them so they can ha ndle hybrid trans

rorMs On the other hand, they •equ1re about 

45~ more memory, but th is 1s less cnt,cal with 

todays architectures. Typical applications are 

A I current 1mplementat1ons of the 01abolo a gor thm 

are based on the so ca ed Ange tra:isform F Arqel 

first descrtbed th s transform 1n (2) The dea s 

to s,parate the data nto h gh and low va ues !Jefore 

proceed ng " th ge n,ia t on The mp ementat on 

then stores the h gh and low vak.es separately 

► 

► 

Abo,e all el~e. sentence, 'l\lthin a p.ar ph are connected 
b} content: one clemcnc m a ntenre. ~ It subject, 

point<; to an element m the pf'C\iou~ ..aJtence. ref~ 

to the pre, iow, sub1ect b be,t dolK' \\llh a pe~nal pronoun 

(1c, they, \\t?, etc.I, \\hcreas a refereoce to the pmiou objtt'r 

or other 11em appeanng at the end or th pm'IOII '-Clltcntt 

is best mdJcated b} a dcmon,tr.111, e ad.ft'CU\ (this. such. ctcJ. 

B} analog) \\1th elemental') electncal ctm.a.lt., \\C m.tght call 

the first case a parallel hnk and the i:cond ca a <;eriaJ 

Parallel or enal links can be repeated for -cral '>efll~ 
a parallel structure line-. up c;entcnce<. \\llh th -.ame ,ubJeCI. 

In recent years, codes ~ st'd on tM IMbolo ~ 

ha1te become ncre.as1ngly PC>l>'l'-M. Com~ o tile 

trad1t,onal Ot'mon codes , lM'f .ire about «.,ce .as fut., 

are reasonably easy to 1mple~nt. "'"' c.in be e-.t~ 

to handlt hybnd transforms .t.s ;a dr.~ tne,, rtQu1tt 

.ibout 45" mor, memory, a less cntJ<il lillOn .. 

today 's architectures Typ,a!ly , they •~~ :o 

,,hereas a scnal ,tructure chain-. sentcn es b\ u \\bat , 

mtroducl-d tn one c,cntcnce a:,, the -.ubjeCt oftbe ~t sentenn'. 

All current 1mplem,nu1,ons of tM D,i!lok> ~ are 

based on the sc><allN Angel tr .insf orm. This tr"'1Sfonn. 

first descnbed by F Angel f::!J, sep.ir11,s tM dAu ir.•o 

high and low ~ loes before proc:~1119 Mlh geMRt.on. 

The high .ind low va ues .1re then sund sep,Ant 

Both tructure can btc u~ to ron,truct enure p.uagraph:s. 

The parallel tructure. u,~ the paragraph' topk a, ubjecl 

of all 11 sentence 1, the more readih applicab~ or the ll\u. 

The <.enal structure t~ \\l'll "wtl"d to lntroducton paragraph-., 

organued from general to panK"Ular, and to ub,tru lW'6. 

for e."1Jllple \\lthin a more romple, p.iralld-, ruJ ~ph. 

J 
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I have been 10/d 10 write III the active voice. 

How can I then use the topic as the subJect? 

Do not confuse ac11ve voice and first person. 

The subject of a ,erb in the acthe voice need 

not be a per&on; 1t can be an marumate object, 

as in This paper presents or The results show. 

E\ en 1f) ou choose to \\Tile m the first person, 

the topic 1s large!} expre&sed m the verb, too. 

lf)Ou \.\rite we decided, readers ,,ill understand 

that the sentence is about a decision ) ou made, 

although this word 1s not the sentence's subJect. 

If all the sentence& use we as subJect, howe, er, 

readers ma) feel) ou are talking about )'Ourself. 

I can recognize instances of main mformanon 

ma subordmale clause, but how can I fix them? 

To unpro,e an instance of mam information 

m a subordina te clause, proceed In l\\0 &1eps, 

as follm,s. first of all, delete the mam clause, 

so the subordmate clause b no,, the main one. 

Then, 1dcntlf) what }'OU ha\C lost, 1f an) thlng, 

and add ll back, l..eepmg) our ne,, mam clause. 

As an example, 1f your ongmal sentence reads 

Figure 3 shows chat the s1mulat1on worl..ed well, 

hrst delete r,gure 3 show.1 chat: ) our sentence 

DO\\ sunpl) reads The ,,mulatlon worked well. 

You ha, e, ho\\ c, er, lost the lml.. "1th J 1gure 3; 

Just put it back, eJthcr as a subordinate clause 
(.1 s Figure 3 shows, ) or sunpl) m parenthesc~ 

at the end : The s1mula110n worked well /rig. 11. 

Jn contrast, 1f) our sentence ts somethmg like 
II was ob1en-ed that Che s1mu/a11on worked well, 

) ou lose httle b) dclcung 11 wa.1 observed 1ha1. 

Quite on the contraf), the simpler statement 

The s1mulat,on worked well has more impact, 

espec1all} as the first sentence of a paragraph. 

Common shortcomings 

To avoid a passive voice, authors may end up using 

a sub1ect that ts in fact not the paragraph's topic 

Table 5 summarize s the results of our tests 

These results show the superiority of 

The results of our te sts are summarized 

,n Table 5. They show the supe riority of 

or better, with the details in a subordinate clause 

The results of our tests, summarized 

in Table 5, show the superiority of 

Focused on their work, sc1ent1sts too often describe 

an observed phenomenon in a subordinate claus 

and state m the main clause that 1t was observed 

Figure 2 shows tha t m most cxperl,r. nts 

the •ate was lower at h gher ternpcrati. e 

In most experiments, the rate was lower 

at higher temperature (Figure 2) . 

Impersonal ma n clauses of the fo m 11 s that 

al o r leg te the m ssage to a ubordm t 

w akenmg tti po -,1 th 

It IS e r Ill t 

It 1s ob t hat 

It IS a to us that 

It can be concluded ti> t 

Clearly, 

Obviously, 

Surpnsingly, 

In conclusion, 



WI! agreed la t week 111at I v.ot. d co tact Van Belle 

& Pawie- s about VAT conso dat on betwee'l ABC 

and Choe Export I ,m d d They be eve t at the 

crrtena ~et forth in th Apr I decree for consttt11t g 

a VAT group are satl fie d by these two compan es 
Thrs me,ins lhat we can now move forward with 

► 

Expr essing ideas 

ENTENCES ARE FOR CONVEY ING IDEAS . Well-constructed 

sentences, therefore, stem from ,veil-constructed ideas 

or, converse!), suggest clear and accurate ideas to the readers. 

Effective sentences re\eal the structure and sequence of ideas 

logically, yet without taxing the reader s' short-term memo11. 

With each sentence, strhc to convey one idea and one onl}. 

How long the sentence shou ld be thus depends on the idea 

expressed. Simple ideas can be conveyed in simple sentenc es 

consisting of an independent clause; complex ideas require 

comp lex sentences, then consisting of a mam clause and one 

or more subordinate clauses. What constitutes a single idea 

is of course a vie\v of the mind. s recommended for sections 

and paragraphs, an optimal di\1s1on into single ideas strikes 

a balance between fe\, long sentences and man}, short ones. 

A sentence (or a clause) consists of a subJeCt and a predicate, 

that is, a verb phrase asserting something about the subJect. 

Because subject and \Crb are central in come}mg mearung , 

the) should be selected with care. As a rule, use the "subject" 

of the expressed idea as grammatical subJect of the sentence. 

lf all sentences in a paragraph cover the same topic, th.is topic 

can consistent!) be the subJect, )ielding a parallel structure . 

When \\Titmg complex sentences, state the mam information 

in the mam clause and relegate the subordinate mformat1on 

to subordinate clauses. Such sentences pnorihle the ideas, 

g1\ ing maxunum impact to\\ hat 1s most important. The} can 

effectl\ cl) address mLxed audiences, b) placing the new to all 

in the mam clause and the new to some in a subordmate one. 

As we agreed last week, I contacted Van Belle & Partners 

about VAT consohdat1on between ABC and Choe Export . 

In their opinion, these two companies satisfy the rntena 

set forth in the April decree for conslllutmg a VAT group . 

Consequently, we can now move forward wrth the idea 

Effective wr nen document 



,~ there a maximum length for sentences? 

There 1s no absolute maximum for the length 

of a sentence, especial I) "hen this sentence 

wmpriscs seH'ral clauses: readability stems 

from Mructurc, not length. The a, erage length 

of seniences 1s nonetheless best harmonized 

with that of paragraphs, to avoid an imbalance. 

In languages that locate the ,erb, or part of it, 

at the end of a clause, the length of this clause 

is a dirco measure of distance between subject 

and , ·rb, and should then be kept reasonable. 

I low can I fix an overly long subject, 

while keeping 11 m subject position? 

Admit tcdly, tummg a sentence around makes 

thl' subJcct bc>come the object, so it may well 

shH t the s •ntencc's focus in an unwanted way. 

As an altl•rnati\e, especially for long subjects 

that an• lists of Items, try a forward reference. 

lnstr•ad of writing , , and were carried out, 

put th,• lfst beyond the sentence (after a colon), 

and simply replace It by a phrase pointing to it, 

as In /'h" following three tasks were carried out. 

\hould I rl'ly on readability formulas ? 

J orrnulas ,issi•ssmg llw rPadabllity of a piece 

of t<•xl on th,• bai,is of Its aVl'ragc word length, 

,1wrngr• M·nt,•ncl• lcnuth, and slm1lar m,•asures 

haw JJ111'· appJJcab1llty 10 t•ducaH•d audlrnces. 

Most Wl'f" d1•wlop1•d for sd1ool-agr children 

11•,1d1111< In JJigllsh as tlwlr first language, lwncc 

tlwy muM b1• ,•xtrapola11•d with caution, If at all. 

J or ,~.,mplt•, 1•dulall'd non natl\c spcak,•rs arc 

olh·n mon• famJllar with long tt•l·hnll'al I rms 

th,in "llh short words having sru•r,11 mNlnlngs, 

''" 

Keeping together what goes together 

A long subject with a short predicate may be logical, 

but it is difficult to process. It is a common issue 

with tasks or objects expressed m the passive voice. 

A finite-element simulation of the principal 

component's critical subparts was performed. 

We performed a finite-element simulation 

of the principal component's critical subparts. 

Equally difficult to process is a new item positioned 

before an item that refers to the previous sentence. 

.... Chapter 4 of the Safet y handbook 

for the laboratory discusses this issue. 

.. .. This issue is discussed in Chapter 4 

of the Safety handbo ok for the laboratory. 

Finally, long parenthetical information in the middle 

of a sentence is best relocated at the very end of it. 

Two hours later, a standard breakfast. con· 

sistrng of 4 slices of buttered bread, 1 slice 

of cheese, 1 slice of ham, jelly. and 2 cups 

of coffee or tea, was served to the subJects. 

Two hours later, the subjects were served 

a standard breakfast, consisting of four slices 

of buttered bread, a slice of cheese, a slice 

of ham, Jelly, and two cups of coffee or tea. 



Dick, who, when Jane arrived, lef t , returns. 

,-

l T 
Although short, the above sentence 1s hard 

to read because of its embedded structu re 

(a subordinate clause within another one). 

The sensors were built or, a silicon s~bstrate 

prepared with 370 r S10 and 160 nm Si N,, 

and conmt of a 215 nm thick Tl Pt heaung 

element, 165 r,m th1 k T1\\ Au e ectr,c contacts, 

and a 286 nm thick SnO gas sensitive layer 
► 

Although logically constructed, some sentence<, pro\,e hard 

to read because the), strain the readers ' shor t-term memory . 

When two related sen tence parts, such as a subject: and a "erb, 

arc far awa) from each othe r, readers must store the first part 

in their short -term memory (not: knowing 1vhat to do Mth It) 

1, hilc proccss mg the sentence further; on ly when the} reach 

the second part can the) att ribut e meaning to the t:110 together . 

A similar difficulty arises when the n,o related sent ence parts 

are close to each other, but the fLrst one happen s to be long. 

What: makes a sentence hard to read, then, is the necess11:'), 

to store items before the) can acquire meanmg. ln contra s t, 

senten ce length, frequent ly decried as hindermg readabtllty, 

is but a symptom: the longer the sentence, the lugher the risk 

of taxing the short -term memory of the readers. Short or long, 

however, sentences with two or more level of nested clauses 

will Likel) be hard to read. In contra st, carefu ll'), constructed 

long sentences can be almost as easy to read a<; short ones, 

while conveying relationships that short sen tences could not. 

In other words, look out for distance issues m your 11 riling : 

keep together 11 hat goes together, within and across sentence s, 

and place short items before long ones as much as possible. 

l\loreO\er, to help readers figure out qwckl) how a sentence 

relates to pre11ous ones (so the) need not store it to do so), 

sho\\ links I\ ith connectio n words : conJunctions, ad1 erbs, etc . 

Some information is intrmsicall) hard to com e')-in a sentence, 

no matter ho\\ well ,Hillen. It might then be bettercon1e}ed 

more 11sually, for example as a formula , a table, or a diagram. 

The sensors were built on a silicon substrate made of S10
2 

(370 nm) and Sli N, (160 nm). They consist of three layers 

a heating element T1/Pt 21 s nm 

a set of electric contacts 

a gas sens1t1ve layer 

Effective written documents 
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Is the pa!>.11ve \'Olce alw~ subopr,mal.' 

The pa~Sl\e ,01ce can be effccu,e, for example 

to use a ccrtam topic as the sentence's subJect, 

as pan or a parallel or senal structure. Its use 

must not be Judged m 1sola11on but m context. 

(L sed as a default, ho\\ e, er, JI 1s suboptunal.) 

Can 1 wnre "the authors" ,mread of "we"? 

II ntmg rhe authors 1s as accurate as \\Tilmg we 

(except near a reference call, "here 11 llllght 

seem to designate the authors of the document 

referred 10). Hm,C\er, 111s not equall> conasc. 

Can I clart{}' the agent wtth a reference call ? 

\\ nung It 11 bt·l1eved (SJ man attempt to mean 

The authors of (SJ behe\·e remams ambiguous. 

\JI the reference call mdtcates 10 1he readers 

1s lhdl the} can find more on tlus belier m Isl. 

\re there mef{eawe u1es of the first person? 

The f1rs1 person ts bcs1 used e,duSJ\ el} 10 refer 

to 1he authors for 1ash, decl\lons, behcfs, e1c. 

If used 100 ohen or m reference 10 01hcr people, 

JI loses 1rnpat1 lhrough d1Jut1on. for e,amplc, 

II is unncccs'>M} for obJccls of lhe documen1. 

Instead of \HJllng In tlm chapter, 11·e p1e1enr, 

\\TIie about the chapter T/111 chapter pr,·1ent1. 

\lso unncccssar} in most documents 1s a we 

dcs1gnallng the reader and the author together, 

a\ m II e ~ee m £qua11on 4 that , a first pcr\on 

1ha1 t•nds up rclega1ing 1hc mam mformauon 

to a subordinate clause (Such a colk'Cll\ e we 

llllght be useful m tutorials, bu1 JI should then 

not be 11U.\l'd \\Ith a we that mt•ans rhea111hor5.) 

6!i 

Rational minds never do anyth ing 

1:i an attempt to sound obJect ve, manv documerts 

seem to imply that their aut~ors never do anything 

A task as simple as We analyzed the data typ ca ly 

sees 11s agent •emoved ( The data were analyud) 

and often ,ts action verb nominalized (turned ~•:i 

a nourl An analysis of 1he data was cari, ~d out 

Authors might have been taught ,r school, s.ially 

without rationale, never to write In the first person 

or have figured 11 out from the documMts they read 

Powerful cultural influences quickly lead 10 rryths 

many authors now regard the first person as taboo 

More than a question of style. the widespread us, 

of the passive vo,ce raises an ssue of accuracy 

the concern '1ere 1s the m1ss,ng agent not tre vo ce 

or grammat,cal person, even 1! the three are I xed 

Admittedly, the agent may not rratter or m g~t be 

understood from context, rn such cases, '1oweve 

the outcor>'e likely matters more than the act on 

rhe anafvs,s of the data mdica•ed Often t c-ugh 

knowing who did 11 makes a d1f'e,ence to readers 

so a task almost always reqi.1res an exp! ct age t 

As another exarrple, the marn clause It 1 bt eved 

,s amb,guous ,1 may be Interpreted equally well a 
The authors believe or as The commun ty evts 

Overuse of t'1e first person '!pleasant y su 

that the authors are n fact wr '19 about r m 

not about their topte As a te native .iut r c n 

fy ti- r r 

w th a first pus sub t a 

(The option char we selecred s o a po ess 

Our analym suggested an w c urse of ocr n 

np rte t 

A collect ve ,s anot'1er opt on The ream de d d 

In dOC;J'Jl ts a 
plural !we 

.i n le aut or a rst p o 

th autror and who I e 
the st I me t appears by , exp! c t ex 0 

My superv sor and I or My department for ex Pe 

◄ 
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The number of trian gles th at are used to describe 

a mesh can be scaled up or down This can be 

achieved by performi ng edg collapses and verte>< 

sphts respectively, as shOWtl m Figure 6 

► 

Being clear, accurate, and concise 

ORD CHOICE AfFECT READABILITY: unuc,u,11 \\,Ord<; 

make a te:1.t unclear; un called-for pasc;l\e \01ces mal-.e it 

inaccurate; ,vord} exprec;sions mal-.e It longer than necesc;,lf}. 

Typing or language !Tllstal-.e~ are a maJor source of noise, too 

For clarit}, use words \\ith a known. unamblguou-. meaning 

for your audience. Thuc;, for speoallsts , use techn ical terms, 

but avoid jargon. For nonspecialists, prefer common "'ords, 

used consistently; a,01d S} non}1llS. For non -nau,e reader,; , 

beware of so-called false friend · (fa ux a mis) and of 1,1,ords 

\\i th multipl e meanings; a,01d idioms and cultural reference<;. 

For accuraC}, select each sentence'<, subJect and, crb care full} . 

Identify the agent whene,er this agent matters to the reader<,, 

as with verbs that unpl} a hum an Judgment or respons1b1hl.),, 

su ch as decide, bel/ew, or recommend. If }OU arc the agent, 

consider usmg a first person. Uq, ress the actio n '"th a verb, 

not ,,1th a noun. B} default, cas t this ,erb m the acll\e ,01ce, 

even with an lnanunat e <;ubJect (wi/11 thL\ metrn:>d, the volume 

is underestimated - this method und eresnmates the volume). 

For conciseness, use th e shor tes t phrase a Um, mg the destred 

te, el of clanl.), and accuracy . A, 01d meffectl\.e redundancies 

(fewer ,n number), ,,ord} express ions (,n th e ew nt that - 1{). 

and nomlnallzat ions (per(orm an exam,nane,1 of - e'<Dmme). 

Replace frequent!} w,e d phrases b} acro n} ms, typeset the c 

and these on!} ln capital s, and introduce them systematicall}, . 

To avoid repe titions, ti"} combmln g clobel} related sentences . 

The number or triangles used to descnbe a mesh can be 

scaled up or down through edge collapses or vertex splits , 

respectively (Figure 6). 

Concisene!.s is a second -draft optl.mu atton . On a first draft, 

conce ntrat e on e.i--pressing mcssagei. clear!} and accurate!}-. 

Then loo!.. for opporturut1ei. to Sa} the same m fC\\<Cr \\,Ord'i. 
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Fundamentals 

The name of the game 

The three laws of communication 

A thousand words , a thousand pictures 

Chains and magical numbers 

Trees, maps, and theorems 

Effective written documents 

Planning the document 

Designing the document 

Drafting the document 

Formatting the document 

Rev1S1ng the document 

Effective oral presentations 

Planning the presentation 

Designing the presentation 

Creating the slides 

Delivering the presentation 

Answering questions 

Effective graphical displays 

Applications 

Understanding pictures 

Planning the graph 

Designing the graph 

Constructing the graph 

Drafting the caption 

Effective instructions 

Effective electronic mail 

Effective Web sues 

Effewve meeting reports 

Effective sc1ent1fic posters 

Designing intuitive page layouts 

Ach1ev1ng simplicity and harmony 



Formatting the document 

The gnd used for the right pages 

m this book, showing the column 

of text (right) and the gnd subset 

for aligning the 1llustrat1ons (left). 

Ch•pt,r hudmg 

ORMATTI NG ISABOlIT T RUCTIJRE, not about aes thetics. 

An effecth e page layout conveys the stru ctu re visua lly, 

as a form of effective redund anC},) et without drawing 

att ention onto itself , lest it crea te no ise. Like careful phrasing, 

it goes unn otice d: reade rs take no te of con tent , not of form. 

Visual structu re is prim ari ly a matter of spat ial arrangeme nt 

(where items are) and seco ndarily a matter of ,is ual as pect 

(how items look). Much can be achieved with spacmg alone: 

the mar gins and the poss ible indent ations, the line spacing, 

the space between par agraphs or between head ings an d text, 

and jU,'(tapos ition, clustering, or a lignme nt of items on a page. 

Type variati on, such as a change in face, size, weight , or co lor , 

should merely reinforce wha t is alread y conveyed by pos ition. 

In contra s t to text, a page has two dimensions. A page layout 

can do more than break a text int o a vertical sequence of lines: 

it can use the horiz ontal dimension of the page, too, to enrich 

the visua l stru ctu re and thus pro vide addi tiona l entry poi nts 

to the read ers. For exampl e, a narrowe r main column o f text 

(as on this page) leaves space for illustr ations and other items 

direct ly next to the text, thu s opening up a seco nd dimension. 

Creatin g a page layo ut is more than t inkering with a tex t file. 

It requir es corning up with a globa l pictur e of the fina l page. 

This pictur e can be desc ribed as a des ign grid: a se t of po int s, 

lines , and areas that guide the pos itionin g and dimensio ning 

of all items consistent!) and harmo nious!}-across the pages. 

Aes thetics , of course, does matt er- ugliness distr acts. Still , 

it is bes t regard ed as a consequence of effecti ve form att ing, 

not as a purp ose m itse lf. Even beautif ul pages should re, eal 

the stru ctur e and thu s invit e the readers to pr ocess the texts, 

not dazz le the reade rs to the point that the) no t wish to read. 

More than beaut), form att ed pages should possess elegance, 

a qualil) tmplrlng appr opri ateness, simpli city, and harmo ny. 
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Should dra(lmg always precede fonnattrng? 

Log1call1, a text must ha\e been drafted before 

it can be formatted, so dra{lmg appears before 

fonnatting in the methodolo&) proposed here. 

Still, the format might pre-exist or be designed 

before the text 1s drafted. la) out constraints, 

as on the length of te. ... ts, should be identified 

earl), so the texts can be optimized according)). 

Should I prefer boldface or Italics for emphasis? 

Boldface and italics ha, e different properues. 

One can notice bold words merely by looking 

at the page, without actual)) readmg any text. 

As a consequence, boldface should be reserved 

for that "luch readers must notice at a glance, 

that 1s, almost solel1 na\lgat1onal informat ion: 

headlngs, •pseudoheadmgs• such as Warning 

next to a warning (but not the warning ttselO, 

and 1denufiers such as Figure -I under a figure 

(but, agam, not the caption ttselO. Bold words 

w1tlun a sentence make little sense: t)'p1cail1, 

I he) cannot be assigned mearung m isolation. 

ltalac1,ed 1,ords, b) contrast, do not stand out 

at a glance but Mt.II pro,ide enough emphasis 

to stand out "hen the sentence 1s bemg read . 

/low can I II.II' ro lor nplllnally' 

Color m page la1out 1s a dangerous temptation: 

use 11 \\hcnc,er tt help, come) the structure, 

not \\b cne,er )OU can . l 'M! tt redundant!), too: 

not e1 er, one d1'.ungu1shcs colur, equall) \\ell. 

l'nlcss) ou mJSICr color design, use few colors, 

perhaps ju\t one !besides black) m a fr" ttnt,. 

Design the page m blad. and \\lute ftN , then 

appl) color m touches "hcre,cr tt adds ,alue. 

Of course, use tlu, t0lor "heme consiMcntl) 

72 

Common shortcomings 

As a common v1olat1on of the prox1r.11ty pr1rc1plc, 

many reports formatted w11h direct man1pulat1on 

text processors show head,ngs as close (or closer) 

to the previous paragraph as to the next paragraph, 

probably as a typing er~or, not as a design ct>o,ce 

1 l mpltml uuon 

► 

Ideally, any piece of text should be typeset c1 a way 

that keeps together what goes togetrer. In pr actlce, 

however, few can. Among these few are headings 

on more than one hne, which can be cut by hand 

► 
l l lrnpltm tn Yti on 

1ft thf IOft9 term 

F nally, many doc..,ments leave little errpty space 

on the page and thi.s afford little design freedo:n 

Often, they attenpt to make he,id -gs promlrent 

by sett ,g them "1 a much larger or he,iwer type 

which looks cramped betweeri paragraphs of text 

In most cases, a headlrg need not be (much) arger 

than ttie body text •nstead, 1t needs enough space 

i 2 Imp • , tallon 
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Expe<1mentJI result~ 

Influe nce of the temperature 
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lntroducuon 

Materials and methods 

Experimental results 
3.1 lnflu,nc• of th• ttm~mure 

3 2 lnflutnct of th• pressurt 

3 3 Transltnt phtnomtn• 

D,scuss,on 

Conclusion and perspecuves 

Designing intuiti ve page layouts 

\GE LAYOlrT'-, ltke ,111, 1stwl d1<;pl,1) 'i, !>hould be mtulll\ l' : 

thl') should use no .irbltr.il) code, ; r.ithl'r, the) mu t rel) 

on natural principles ol prox101Jl}. <;1m1lar1t), prommenn•, 

and ,isual sequence . J\n cffrct1-.e l.i)out rC\.l',tl'i thl' <;tnitturl' 

of a p.ige at a glance, before the re.idcr'> c,cn <,l,trt n·.idmg . 

When designing .1 page or '-Pread, group rcl,1ted 1tl'ms \.l\u,111). 

Leave more distance between unrl'lated Items th.in bct\\ CCn 

related one<;. For e\<1mple, leave more <;pace .ibow a h('.tdmg 

(between the heading and material pre<:cding 11) th.in below 1t 

Display a cap tion clo<,er to the corre<,pondmg figure or tc1bk 

than to other item s on the page, <;uch as othl•r f1gur('s or table, 

Avoid breaking a linr of text bCI\\CCn tight!) connected Items , 

as in cross -refcr enCl'S (Figure 9) and \.alue<, Mth un11, (4 km) . 

To be intuiti ve, be visua l!) co ns, stmt: format 1dent1cal Item, 

identlcall}. s1milc1r items s1milarl}. dtffrrcnt ttems dtfferentl)

For example, format all ,ame-lc\.el headin g, In the '>cJmc ,,a} 
(same l) pc face, t) pc <;11c, rclall\.C po'>lllon, etc) . Con..,cr'>l'l), 

format headings at different lc,cls m, 1,1bl) different \\a)s, 

not onl) m the document, but a1'.o m the tabll' of content'> . 

Stmc for visual cons,stcnq \Hthm each document separate!), 

but also across comparable documents, a!> Mthin a collcwon. 

To indicate h1era rch}, d1spla), more prominent I) tho<,c Hems 

that rank higher or that arc more important. for example , 

lca\ C more ,pace around the hlghcr -tc,cl hcadrng<,, set them 

ma larger or hea\ 1cr t} pc, or combine se\cral ,uch ft>ature, . 

Pron1Jncncc stems from contraM, so beware of\ 1sual inflation: 

rhe more ttems }OU emphas1.te, the lcs<; the) Mll c,rand out . 

Fmallh make '>Ure that each pagt• guidtc; the reader'> \l..uallr 

along a uc,cful reading <,cqucnce or, altcmatl\.Cl)', that It g1\,l'',. 

a clear picture of possible cntf) point'>. Where ¥,ill rt•ader-. 

h1cl) look first? \\h) ! I'> tlw, 1\hcrc }OU \\ant them to start '! 

\\here do )OU \\ant them to go next'' Is the tran<,1tton rh•ar'' 

E'lfrct 



l\'hat kind of typeface should I use? 

The legibilil) of text typefaces has more to do 

\,1th their familiarity than with thetr features . 

Select a design that is familiar to the audience 

or one that is part of your corporate Identity. 

OptlDlize text legibiill) by adjusting type size 

and, accordmg ly, line length and line spacing. 

May I mix several typefaces? 

\\ ben mLxing typefaces, strive for consiste ncy 

and harmon}. Give each face a functio n, one 

that \\ill be readily understood by the readers. 

Beware of creating a visua l cacophon)', though; 

when possib le, select faces within one family, 

as these \,ere designed to work \,ell together. 

Is there an optimal text width ? 

As a first approximauon, and unless the page 

design dictates othemise, make the text" 1dth 

n,,ce the length of a lowercase Laun alphabet 

set in the chosen trpeface at the chosen s1Le. 

(Narr0\\er text all01,s a slight!} faster reading 

but reqwres more line breaks, some of 1, hich 

ma} hinder readab1ht), defeating the purpose.) 

Should I JUStl(}' l!'W? 

Justlf} Ing a te>.t results m sharper text blocks 

but less natural \\Ord spacing and hnc breaks. 

Ad, antage and dra\\ ba, k should be balanced . 

If marked)} rectangular paragraphs contnbute 

to a clearer o, eraU page stru cture, for example 

because the} align niccl} with the other Items 

on the page, }OU ma} prefer toJustlf} the text. 

for a less formal look, lea, e the text unJUsllhed. 
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Plain text is most legible 

To be recognized rapidly, words must look fam,har. 

They are then 1dent1fied globally, that 1s, as a whole 

rather than letter by letter, as evidenced by the fact 

we can still largely make out sloppy handwriting 

Any visual effect modifying a word s Ovt!•all shape 

unavoidably renders this word harder to recognize 

The five effects below are common shortcomings. 

Avoid unusual typefaces, especially for body text 

Such faces may help create a desired atmosphere, 

as for a commercial ad or for a wedding mv,tatlon, 

but they are not designed for leg1b1l1ty (Of course, 

what ,s an unusual face depends on the audience ) 

Avoid selling text m uppercase (except acronyms) 

By giving them a more s1m1 ar shape all uppercase 

makes the words harder to d1fferent1ate. Moreover, 

by suggesting an acronym, 11 may mislead readers. 

In e-mail, 1t 1s considered the equ,valent of shouting 

Avoid underlining text or crossing the descenders 

(the part of the letter extending below the basehn!!) 

Besides .iffecting the silhouette of the whole word, 

underlining renders the ind1v1dual letters harder 

to recognize (an underlined y resembles a v, etc ) 

Avoid sett ng text on top of a background picture 

or any norun1form background (a solu.l color Is OK) 

A background may make the page more attractive, 

but 1t always reduces the leg1b1 ny of overlaid text. 

Text and 1llustrat1ors are best set next to each other 

Avoid packing the lines t1glitly Tight Imes Interfere 

with one another v,sually When long, they make ,t 

hard for re.iders to find the start or the ~ext line 

For ,ts overall shape to be readily perceived, a v.ord 

must be rnrrounded hy enough unnccup1ed space 

Accord ngly, plan for suflmcnt margins around text, 

too, In part cul a, inside a box let your iext breathe 

physics 

pfj~S ICS 

PHYSICS 

physics 
biology 

I physics] 



Achieving simpli city and harmo ny 

L !I E SEEMINGLY ENDLES~ formatting poss1bilittes offered 

by soft\\,are applications are a curse as much as a blesc;mg: 
9005 06 43 07 58 

used indiscriminately (too often because the> are a\.ailable ... 
9007 07 13 08 28 

rath er than because the> are useful), the> introduce noise. +-
9009 07 43 08.59 

9011 0807 09 34 
In cont rast, optimal formats are visuall> concise: the} re\eal 

-+ - the structure b> adding the least amount of ink to the page. 
9015 09 07 10 36 

9019 1013 11 28 
Prevention is better than cure. In \.1sual design, a health} dose 

9027 12 13 13 28 
of se lf-restraint favors sunplicity, conslstenC),, .i.nd harmon}. 

~031 13 01 14 34 
t Consider developing a first design under strict, self -1mposed 

9039 15 13 '6 36 

9043 16 13 '7 )4 
constraints, on the bas is of relative position on the page onl}, --- thus using a smgle t} peface at one or perhaps two t} pc sizes, 

9047 17 13 18H 

9049 17 43 18 59 
no variation such as boldface or ltabc, no color besides black. 

9051 18 13 19 34 
Once this design satlsfactoril> com e}s the structure \lSuall}, 

you can relax an} of the constramts \,hen domg so adds \alue. 

If you do, carry the change c:onsistentl> across the document. 

When setting text, use typographical devices sparmgl>, if onl> 

to maintain their impact \,hen used; use space abo\.C all el!,e. 

To make a piece of text '>land out, Just set it apart: mcrease 

its distance from other Items, thus surrounding tt Mth space . 

Tram Paris London For example, leave enough space above and below headings. 

For more contra!>t, consider Increasing the t}-l)e size or M!ight 
9005 0643 07 58 slightl} . To emphasize \,ords \\Jtrun a paragraph, use 1tabcs. 
9007 07 13 08 28 

As a rule, a, 01d other t}'Pesettmg effects, such as underlining. 
9009 07 43 08 59 

9011 08 07 09 34 

9015 09 07 10 36 For harmon>, coordmate both the dmlens1on and the position 

of all the items on the page (paragraphs, figures, tables , etc.), 
9019 1013 11 28 

for example b} adjusting them to an underl}mg design gnd . 
9027 12 13 13 28 

9031 13 01 14 34 
For languages that read from left to nght, prefer left -aligned 

9039 I 5 13 16 36 blocks of text (not necessaril} at the left margm of the page) 

9043 16 13 17 34 and conside r aligning the other items on their left edge too, 

9047 17 13 18 34 
perhaps on the same alignment axis as the paragraph<, of text . 

9049 17 43 18 59 
9051 18 13 1934 Finally, remember that the format should \\Ork redundantly: 

structure and emphasis must alrcad} be con"e}ed by the text . 
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The name of the game 
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Revising the document 

-
~ 
-

Planning 

Designing 

Drafting 

Formatting 

R IS '19 

Finished 
document 

OCUMENTS \RE Sf LOOM OPTIMAL as a \CJ) fin,t draft. 

Hence the), must be revised more or less mtenM\el),, 

according to the requued or desued IC\Cl of qualJt),. 

While a routine letter ma} need no more than proofreading 

by its author, a more important document w,uall} benefit 

from a second opinion or perhaps from a more formal test. 

Ke) to optim1zlng the document, re,tsmg 1s an integral part 

of the \,Titing process, not "something you do 11 }Ou ha,c tune 

According!>, 1l must be taken mto account In the time budget . 

It Is not a last step a much as a decision to Iterate and refine 

the other steps: drafting, formaumg, and 1r needed dec;1grung 

or e,en planning. Each step will need all the fc,,er Iterations 

"hen the preceding Meps ha, e been completed ,, 1th care. 

if the planrung must be reconsidered, so must, most probabl),, 

the designing, the drafting, and the formatting, m that order . 

The need to 11erate (part oO the ,,ntmg process aJ,,a}s rests 

on the ans\\er to the question, 1s the document good enough? 

Past a certam stage, this question 1s a difficult one to ans,,er 

for the authors themselvec;: how can the) assess the clarit} 

of \\hat the) ha, e \\Tltten unless the} test 11 on someone else1 

Feedback from such test readers is an tm aluable contribution 

to the op11miza11on process: we must treasure It, not fear It. 

After testmg it in one" a) or another, \\e can start unpro, mg 

the document. More than a specific set of 1,kills, this step 

requires a posm, e attitude, mcludmg the\\ tllingncss to hstcn 

10 tc!.I readers (e, en 1f d1scerrungl) ), to change the document 

according!), and C\ entuall) to proofread e,er} thing careful!);. 

Proofreadmg, a \\a) to filter out noise, should not be neglected , 

e,<>n for <,uch quick document<; a<; short electroruc me,sages. 

rmall), kno\\ mg" hat feedback t'> useful to us should help us 

pronde more u'>eful feedback \\hen "e re,il'\, the documents 

of others a more difficult task than it might seem at first. 
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Can I 1es1 the document myself? 

Testing a document suggests "d1sco,ering" it 

(lookmg at ll and reading It for the first time), 

so )OU cannot quite test your own document 

as someone else can. You can, howe,er, take 

a fresh look at 1t b) setting it aside for a "hile. 

Obvious)), the longer )OU can \\ait, the better. 

In an1 case, let it rest at least a night: sleeping 

helps }OU distance yourself from the situati on. 

Why should I nor defend my text 

when test readers arrack if7 

What seems like an attack should not be taken 

as one. For example, a reader "ho points out 

this 1s unclear really means/ found this unclear; 

this is an lncontro\eruble statement-argumg 

back that this Is perfeclly clear makes no sense. 

Feel free, of course, to thin I.. so and to decide 

not to mod1f) that part of the text, but arguing 

will onl) make readers less 1,illlng to pro\ 1de 

feedbacl.. m the future. Mon.'0\ er, 1f one reader 

found a piece of text unclear, so ma) others. 

Therefore, finding out what exact I) thi\ reader 

found unclear 1s a more construCtJ\ e approach. 

lfhal 1f the tell reader IS my bo\5 ,' 

Sa)mg rhat the author has fmal rcspons1b1ht) 

on the document ,s a first approximation onl) • 

the author's orgamLallon 1s responsible, too, 

so disregardmg comments )OU disagree \\llh 

ma) be harder \1hen the) come from the boss. 

If )OU feel )OU must argue, argue about ideas, 

not about words. If )Our supen1sor dislikes 

a phrase and )OU dislike his or her re1,ording, 

see 1f )OU dJ~agrcc on content. If not, search 

for a third wording that )OU can both agree on. 
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Common shortcomings 

Rev,s,ng one's document 1s usually a difficult tasl< 

for everyone hurried writers regard 1t as a waste 

of time, careful wmers put much pride in their draft 

and hence feel an emotional barrier to alT'endmg It. 

As a result, this fifth step 1s prone to 1mperfecttons. 

For documents not tested on or reviewed by others 

the most common (and most severe) shortcoming 

1s sk1pp1ng the revising step entirely and regarding 

as a finished document what 1s in fact st,-1 a draft. 

This attttude 1s all too frequent for electronic mail, 

sent as soon as 1t 1s drafted, without even as much 

as undergoing proofreading. Besides c.irelessness, 

a lack of rPv,~ion may come fro,,, a ught deadltne, 

which might be caused by poor time management. 

Writing at the last minute leaves I tie ume not only 

to go through several iterations but a'so to leave 

the draft aside for a wh e and take a fresh look at tt 

Too often, documents that get tested or reviewed 

go to the wrong peopl, typically direct colleagues, 

who know much about the cortent and the context 

True these readers ca11 usefully check the accur.icy 

of the content however. they cannot eas. y detect 

more fundamental issues of selection and struct1; e 

1s it the nght content, presented in the right o der' 

Anx10us authors tend to tell test readers too much 

about the docoment, for example by polntmg out 

expected dlfflcult1es to them, thus biasing the test 

(I haw srruccured rhe wee 1n [such and su,h) way 

Is this apparent as you readl v.ell 11 will b !'!Ow) 

Of course, t'ie most freque'lt revising shortco!'!lmg 

Is a defensive mcl1nat1on on the part of the c1ut'1ors, 

.vho thim explain or Justify what they have written, 

instead of listening to what test readers have tony 

This understa11dable but unproductive resistance 

to cha'lge also makes ai.ihors relutt.int to question 

their document as a whole and '1ence to co:n,de< 

making In depth changes ,n structure or In wr tmg 

trstead ol q,.uck fixes Revising requires rled1cat on 



Testing the document 

D IFFERENT QUALITIES OF A DOCUMENT (clarity, accuracy, 

correc tness, etc.) are best tested on different audiences. 

To test the clarity of your document, select nonspecialized, 

secondary readers, that is, people representative of the least 

specialized, most secondary among your anticipated readers. 

To test the accuracy of your document, by contrast, prefer 

specialists. To improve language correcmess, select readers 

who are proficient in the language of your document - ideally 

native speake rs, though being a native speaker is not enough. 

When entrustin g a copy of your document to readers for a test, 

clarify what you expect from them and b} when, but refrain 

from telling them anything that might bias the test. Do say 

whether you are looking for comments on the form (clarity), 

on the content (accura cy), or on the language (correctness). 

Specify whethe r you prefer high-level feedback (for example, 

because you are still likely to revise the document in depth) 

or a more detailed analysis. Agree on a deadline, whether it is 

dictated by schedule (This must go out on Tuesday, so I need 

your feedback by Monday) or negotiated v.'ith the test readers 

(By when do you think you can get back to me about th is?). 

When receiving your commented copy from the test readers, 

be receptive, not defensive. Whenever practical, sit together 

with each test reader to review his or her feedback. Make sure 

you understand each annotation's meaning and importance. 

Ask questions on the parts that received fe\, or no comments: 

the readers may have an opinion that the} did not write down. 

If the "comment" is in fact a re\,ording, ask what \,as wrong 

with the original wording. Should) ou disagree" ith a remark 

or rewording, focus on understanding the reader's viewpoint, 

not on defending your own. You, as author, can decide later 

whether to change the sentence as suggested b) this reader 

or to keep it as is. Defending your text defeats the purpose 

of the test, which is to collect readers' reactions accurately, 

so )OU can make informed decisions about \\hat to change. 
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Can I proofread the document myself? 

Proofreadlllg one's own document 1s difficult. 

When expecting a certain word in a certain place, 

one uses Ul fact very little , 1sual mforma11on 

to recognize the word- too litt le, most ofte n, 

to ascertam that the word is spe lled correct!). 

As \\ith testing the document, setti ng 1t as ide 

for a wlu.le certainly helps. So does changing 

its , isual appearance, such as setting the text 

m a different t)'peface, at a different type size, 

or \\1th a different lme spacmg or IUle width. 

Should I use a grammar checker1 

Grammar checkers arc much less reliable than 

spell-checkers are: the) are lmuted to flagging 

potential problems on the basis of S)mptoms 

and lelllng the author decide" hetber there 1s 

mdeed a grammaucal error and ho\, 10 fix 11. 

I\ lule the) may be useful 10 those who master 

the language , the) tend 10 be confusing, if not 

downnght misleading, for non-nail\ c \\filers, 

\\ho ma) be unable to reCOl,'lllt.e false alarms 

and \,ho thus tend 10 trust the chcd.er blind!). 

lrl1y should I proofread a ma11u1mp1 I submit 

10 a Journal ? Surely the>' ha\ I! a proofreader 

Texts that \,Lil be further edued, as Is usuall) 

the case for scicnuf1c papers bemg submltlcd 

to a Journal, will most hkel) be proofread later 

b) a qualified person. If the ar11clc must first 

be refereed, ho\,c,er, errors might needless!) 

an1agoru1.e the referees and also pre, ent them 

from pa) mg due attention to your messages . 

Polished documents ah,ays reflect posllllcl) 

on the authors and, indJrcctl), on the ir \,ork. 

Careless documents suggest careless research. 

So 

Getting help to improve our writing 

Having a skilled editor improve our documents 1s 

cer1ainly comfortable but not necessarily opu,11 

Such an editor ,s unlikely to know as well as we do 

what messages or ideas we are trying 10 get across 

If we hand him or her an unpolished drdft (wt-ch 

1s tempting when we know 11 will still be improved), 

we nsk misunderstandings and r:1appropr1a1e edits. 

Moreover, and unless we take time with the editor 

to review the changes and the reasons behind tl"'em 

we will not learn much from the ed111ng process 

and thus not improve our wntmg for the s11uat ons 

for which we will not have the luxury of an ed tor 

A wav to svs1emat1ze how we improve documents 

and to sharpen our wnung skills by the sa"1e token 

1s to maintain a ltst of the errors we tend to make 

as 1den11fied m the feedback we collect from others 

We can then look for each of these errors In ti. r 
using the searcn capab1 lie\ of our text processo 

Such a search typically helps us 1den1 fy tn 1sola1 on 

errors we u'ldcrstand but noneth, ss overlooked. 

If we tend to w<1te Insure when we m n ensure 
for example, we can se ch for nstances of m .ire 

and venfy whether they are what we meant to writ 

This process w not only 71!prove our doct:m nts 

but also help automatize the corr ct use of tt-e ter 

after a wh le the docume'ltS we w e will prob bly 

no longe conta '1 ary 1 ,tance of d m1sus d mure 

B Ides rn1sJscd word easy 10 search for e rors 

l'lclude the following ones inaccurate express ons 

such as a number of Ito b r,placed by the number 

verbose express1ors SJCh as at this point ,,. I me 

10 mean now, m,sspel' '1QS that pass spell checker 

sJch as Is instead of /Is, false f ends such s a n,al 
haV-,g a d. ferent mednlng n English and Spams'i, 

and consistency of tern: 'lOlogy such as choos ng 

between user guide. uuir s gu,dt dnd user manual 

With some Ingenuity you can ev n devise p.itler 

to search for subopt -nal sentences as w •h • mu r 

be pornted our rhat was carr td out or ,s bt ev 



no 
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Good 
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Proofreading 

Improving th e docum ent 

M PROVJNG A DOCUMENT proceeds in t\VO steps: editing It 

iteratively, among other things on the basis of the feedback 

provided by the test readers; then, proofread mg It carefull) . 

The first step suggests looking for ways to 1mpro\e further 

what is still unfinished work. In contrast, the second means 

inspecting what is otherwise considered a finished document. 

While editing Is normall} an actlvlt) for the authors, If onl; 

for a cons istent st}•le, proofreading can be entrusted to otherc;. 

When editing a written document, make major changes first 

and minor ones afterwards. Lndeed, major changes may well 

get rid of minor problems, whereas the reverse is seldom true. 

To identify possible mi)Jor changes, work on a paper printout, 

not at your computer screen. Prlnted pages pro"ide not onl) 

a bette r overview of the document but also a flexible medium 

for fast marking, such as crossing out words or sentences, 

indicating moves ,,Ith arrows, or making notes m the margm. 

Text processors on computer screens, m contrast, encourage 

local revisions in the phrasing and the formatting of the text. 

After editing the document iteratively untll It seems optimal, 

proofread It in se, eral passes. In each pass, check one aspect 

of the document: content (such as numerical data), spelling , 

formatting, cross-references, etc. Remember to proofread 

not onl; the full paragraphs but also the isolated text items, 

such as headings or captions. Use anr means available to you, 

such as a checklist, a spell-checker, or help from colleagues, 

but do not trus t technolo&) blmdl)~ there are spcllmg errors 

that a spell-checker, hm,e,er smart, will be unable to spot. 

What fracnon of a writing project's time budget should be 

resen ed for editing and proofreadmg 1s difficult to dcternune : 

it depends of course on the qualit) of the draft to be revised. 

Anrway, it should not be underestimated: It ma) take as long, 

If not severa l times as long, as de\eloping a sohd first draft, 

depending on the quaJit) Le, cl required of the final document. 
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How can I clanfy different types of feedback? 

Colors ma} help quahf} feedback. sun, black 

and blue, whtle neutral, typ1call1 lack contrast 

wllh the pnnted tei,t. Red 1s better contrasted 

but often connotes error or perhaps Judgment 

and ID1ght then needless!} antagomLC authors; 

green 1s usuall} a less threatemng altematl\e. 

A!. a useful color scheme, }OU rrught thus use 

red for language errors or mandatof} cha nges, 

green for suggested changes, and black penctl 

(perhaps 111th tei,.1 htghhghter) for comme nts. 

Some authors are defensive or easlly offended. 
How can I provide tactful feedback to them? 

Stmc not to seem 1hreaterung or Judgmental: 

sho11 that } our comments are meant to help. 

To suggest 1ha1 }OU are "on the authors' side: 

If} phrasing suggestions ,,.,th a ll'e, not a you. 

For example, instead of 11Tlllng Could you rum 

1h1.s passn·e 1·01ce mlo an actl\'e one?, consider 

11nung Could we turn . Surularl}, and to a,otd 

an1agorunng authors "ho do not take orders, 

If} pointing ou1 pos\lblc issues as a ques1mn, 

not as a s1a1emen1 (or, 11orse, as a command) . 

\\'hen ,po111ng an apparent lack of consistcnq, 

for t•xamplc, inMcad ol ordcnng Be rnnmtenr, 

} ou ma} ask them, I.I the d1/(er.·nre mtenuonaU 

The} probabl) prefer to conclude thcmseh cs 

as 10 1hc incons1s1cnq than 10 be told b} }OU , 

/.s rev,ewmg the \aml! a\ refereemq7 

Refereeing an an1cle tmphcs a Judgment about 

11hethcr to accept II for pubhcation In a Journal. 

It thus 1mol1cs more than re1ic11ing the arucle . 

Refercts ascertain 11s su11ab1h11 for th(• Joum.il 

and 1dc.>all1 also hdp 11s authoris) 1mpro1e 11. 
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Common shortcomi ngs 

To contribute effecuvely to improving a doci.mellt 

and. ideally, to help authors become better writers, 

reviewers must do more than indicate corrections 

they must strove to provide tactful, helpful feedback, 

that 1s, feedback that will be accepted by authors 

and from which authors can draw valuable lessons 

An oral d1scuss1on helps get a constructive attitude 

across, but 11 1s not always prawcal. In aiiy case, 

oral feedback typically builds on wrotu!n feedback, 

so this feedback should be phrased most carefu y 

Reviewers, unfortunately, easily confuse reviewing 

with rewriting, much to the frustration of authors. 

Unless they have a poor command of the language, 

authors indeed expect comments about their text, 

not replacement text, which they feel 1s iiot theirs. 

When they see a sentence crossed out and replaced 

bv another, they are left to think, what wa5 wrong 
w,th my ong,nal sentence7 They expect reviewers 

to point out any Issues rather than offer solutlons 

to unidentified problems. (As 11 happens, however, 

reviewers often feel something 1s wrong but lack 

the analytical framework to put the issue in words ) 

When they leave It to autliors to correct a problem, 

reviewers are sometimes unclear 1n tlielr comments. 

Many author$ have been puzzled by a squiggly line 

next to a paragraph, without funher clari!lcatlon 

or \v:th a question nark or a vague To~ rewritten 

Authors can rewme the paragraph a dozen t mes. 

but how could they Improve It 1! they are not told 

what exactly the rl!Vlewer finds subopumal about 111 

How b1unt reviewers c.in be in providing feedback 

depends largely on national and corporate culture 

St , three types of cnuc1sm are needlessly negau~ 

Judgment (rh,s sounds 111/y), reproach !you should 

have used the active voice here), and Interpretation 

(obviously, you are rrymg ra bluff your audience). 

They are best replaced by construct•~ alternattves 

more l.ke'y to e' ~•t learning, no matter the culture 



Reviewing documents of others 

E\'IEWING \ DOCUMENT so as to provide helpful feedback 

to its aut hors is no cas} task. It requires caref ul reading 

to identif) problematic passages, sharp anal) lical trunking 

to pinpoint the exact shortcornmg m each of these passages, 

and a fair amount of tact to communicate these shortcomings 

to the au thors m a const ructive,, a), for an optima l process. 

As usual, rcfram from rush.ing into the task at hand: plan first. 

When you are requested to re, 1c,, omeo nc else's document, 

agree on the deU, erable: make sure both) ou and the authors 

or re, iew coordinat or are clear on the type of re, iev. needed, 

the tate of the docum ent (partial or complete, draft le\e l), 

and the deadline. 'ext, choose an appropriate place and tune, 

and arrang e not to be disturb ed durin g a long enough period. 

As for revi ing) our O\\ n text, ,,ork prcfcrabl) on a paper cop). 

When re,ic\\lng the document, center your elf on the purpose 

that" as agreed upon, uch as dant), accuraC), or correctness. 

Should th is purp o c be multtpl e, rcne" one aspec t at a ttme, 

focusing on content first. Typos are usuall) more conspicuous 

than reasonlng flm,s but al o le s importan t. \\h en re\1ewmg 

for content, tr) to ignore an) other potential sources of noise. 

In ) our comme nts to the authors, trh c to help, not to Judge. 

First, provide a global assessment, to place further comment 

m proper pers pectt, c. a rule, point out the "eaknesses, 

to prompt 1mpro, cments, but also the st rengths, to increase 

the authors' 1, 1llingncss to re, 1 e the document and to learn. 

Make comments c:--plicit ln both their obJect and their nature: 

conte nt, ersm, form, incorrect use, er us inelegant ,,ordmg, 

and (If) ou ha, e authont) o, er the autho rs) required changes 

, cn,us mere sugge lions. Moreo, er, and "hene,er practical, 

conMder an oral discussion to clarif) ) our ,,rHt en comments 

and, 1f needed, to look "ith the authors for sutlab le solutions. 

\ s a last tcp, make sure e, er)onc 1s clear on ,~hat to do next 

\\ith the document (rc\l sion, second rc,le\\, appro,aJ, etc.). 

fffeu ~e w 11en documeni 8.i 




